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National Bank

Union Trust

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

banking

ELLSWORTH, ME.
Capital, 9100,000.

accommodation

Be a
Life Saver

We want your business

29b credited monthly checking accts of $500 and over
4 percent., compounded semhannually, in savings dept.
oh

B0O1 Check and Savi

Departments

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars, by mail,

are

Santa Claus Has Arrived

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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RBW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

1

Strand Theatre.
R H Smith—Home-made Candy.
H C Austin & Co—Undertakers and furniture.
Moore’s Drue Store.
Notice—Annual meeting.
Women—Wanted to canvass.
For sale—CoTd wood saws.
To let—House.
For sale—Home-dressed dolls and clothing.
C L Morang—Green trading stamps.
J W Tickle—Free literature.
Wanted—Woman.
E F Robinson—Victrolas etc.
Wanted—Mother’s helper.
J H Bresnahan—Tax collector.
Mrofield. Mass.

Wanted—Agents.

Phonographs

|I
I

Known as preserved flowers ; retain all their wonderful perfume and beauty.
Can be worn afain and again.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.23 p in.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 pm.

|

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT RLLHWOHTU

In

J. A. THOMPSON

POSTOFFICB.

effect Sept. 26, 1915
MAILS RBCEIVBD.

From West—6.42 a m; 4.23, p
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p
MAILS CLOSB AT

|

Quality Store”

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

a

m.
m.

POSTOFFICB

5.60 pm.
3.55 p m.

m;

m;

.Registered mail
an

should be at
hour before mail closes.
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ELLSWORTH

Ending

at

Midnight Tuesday,

Dec. 7, ISIS.
observations' taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation Is
given in inches for the twenty-fonr hoars
ending at midnlght.J
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THE WINDOW OF S. K. WHITING’S STOKE
for the

of

display

Home-Dressed Dolls and Home-Made
Doll Clothing

beginning Dec. 20 and luting nntil Christmas Eve. Don’t buy your Xmas
dolls until you here eeen this window. There ere dolls of ell sizes end prices
Orders accepted fur any and all klnda of doll clothing.

There will;be a public supper at the
home of Mrs. Jennie True, 9 Court Btreet,
Bridge hill, Thursday evening, Dec. 14,
from 5.30 to 7 o’clock. All are invited.
Ferdinand S. Hamor, of West Eden, and
Miss Lillian M. Hartgrove, of Auguste,
were married last Saturday evening at the
Baptist parsonage, by Rev. P. A. A.
Killam.
The meeting of the Ellsworth woman’s
club next Tuesday afternoon will be held
with Mrs. J. A. Peters. Miss M. H. Black
will deliver a paper on “Burbank and His
Flowers”.

c. c. BURRILL & SON

-INSURANCEand foriegn countries.
Inprored, Productive Real Estate. Established 1867.
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singing books for the Baptist
vestry have arrived. They are the gift of
The

The “Suffragette Town Meeting”, which
ladies of the November social committee
of the Congregational church were planning to give this week, has been postponed until after the holidays.
A regular meeting of Wm. H. H. Rice
post, Q. A. R., will be held next Saturday
afternoon at 2.30, for «election of officers
and any other business that may be
presented. A full attendance is desired.

having
with
ures

a

twenty couples that is
series of twelve dancing assemeven-

way-back costume party,
stripped fish and doughnuts as feathave

of the

a

refreshments.
be

special meeting of Irene
S., this evening, for the
official
inspection by Mrs. Lillian
M. Paine, grand matron. Supper will be
There will

chapter, O.

a

E.

visit of

served at 6.30. This is the first official
visit ever paid to the Ellsworth chapter

by

a
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County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth,
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new

the Three B. class an& will be used for the
first time at the praise service next Sunday evening.

ing

Begin

Established 1873.

X
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FORTUNE

humble dollar.

Hancock

*

=°

yoqr account.

grand

matron.

Ellsworth will have no food fair this
In a communication elsewhere
winter.
in this issue, Roy C. Haines, who was
managing the arrangements, announces
that sufficient support was not given by
the business men of Ellsworth to warrant
farther arrangements.

CITY MEETING.

0

Fire at Oak Point.

William Goggins Elected Member of
Board of Assessors.
The regular meeting of the city governAiderwas held Monday evening.

ment
men

present, Wescott, Stuart,

Moore and

Small. Aid. Wescott presided in the absence of the mayor.
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
|2,036 40
Monthly roll No. 10,
COMMISSIONER’S ROLLS.
890 14
29 98
Sidewalk.
61 94
Bridges.
63 00
Rock crushing.
81 10
8ewers.
289 18
State-aid highway.

Calvin P. Haynes place at Oak
Point was burned about 8 o’clock last
evening. Tbe buildings were owned by
J. J. E. Rotbery and others, ot Boston.
The house was unoccupied, Charles
Thomas, of Eden, who had been occupying it, moving back to Eden about three
Tbe

weeks ago.

Tbe buildings were in good repair. Tbe
of tbe fire is unknown. It is not
whether there was any insurance.

cause

known

STBBBT

COMINH EVENTS.

Highways.

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 15 and
16, afternoon and evening, at Baptist vestry, Christmas sale and entertainment of
-$ 846 84
ladies’ aid society.
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, at 5.30 to 7
$986 60
Common schools.
889 19
o’clock, at home of Mrs. Jennie True, 9
High school.
1,875 79 Court street
Supper by Meth odist aid
Grand total.
$4.267 63 society; 20 cents.
Thursday evening, Dec. 16, at Bayside
Bill of the Ellsworth Foundry A Machgrange hall-Play by local cast, “Dan’s
ine Works, |35.35, for repairs on Ticonic
Interesting Family.”
engine in 1911, was allowed; also bill of
Woodbine cemetery association, f22.78, for
asnttuantinua
care of lots under the perpetual care fund.
of
The board proceeded to the election
an assessor to fill the vacancy caused by
—

William
of Frank S. Lord.
two votes and P. H. Shea
received one vote. Mr. Goggins was declared elected, and later in the evening
was qualified by City Clerk Hale.
The street commissioner was instructed
the

death

Goggins received

New Stock of

CHRISTMAS
and

New Year
Goods
Just Received

Ellsworth, Maine

M assac h usett h would

lows:
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X

n. cushma"
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appreciate

Henry B. Steckbridge left last WednesThis week’s progra m at the Strand inday for New York.
cludes the three-reel picture, “Tam o'
There will be dancing school and Shanta,” on Friday evening, and the five- to gravel Central street; aie^> to remove
earth and rock thrown on land of Allan A.
extra at Society hall Friday evening.
reel feature, “Mignon,
with Beatrize
Fiske on Willow street.
Frank E. Moon saw a cow moose in the Micbelena in the leading role, Saturday
Adjourned.
Watts Held on the Bucksport road Mon- evening. There will be a dance after the
day.
pictures Saturday evening.
Green Lake Man Killed.
Mrs. Wellington Haslam is visiting in
Clifton Woodward’s “Jack”, believed to
AIvIa Crosman, of Green Lake, was
Bangor and Misa Alice Haslam in Port- have been Ellsworth’s oldest cat, died
killed by a falling tree while working in
land.
Saturday. He would have been seventeen
Harold A. Robinson, wife and infant next March. “Jack” got his name in the the woods yesterday.
Mr. Crosman, with his brother Thomas,
daughter have returned from a month’s paper a few years ago when he climbed to
the ridgepole of the barn to try to catch was cutting wood on the Hcribner lot, two
visit in Massachusetts.
miles from the station. The twelve-yearRev. J. W. Tickle will take for his the wooden bird on the wealher-vane.
old son of Thomas, who was the only wit“How
art
subject, next Sunday morning,
The comedy “The Love Spell”, by Roy ness of the accident, says his uncle had a
heaven?”
thou fallen from
C. Haines, which was to have been played tree sawed off and ready to fall, when he
to by a local cast under the auspices of Dona- noticed that a saw wa9 lying where the
Mrs. Joseph Dondis has returned
Rockland, after a few weeks with her qua lodge, K. of P., Friday evening of this tree would fall, and went to move it. The
week, has been postponed until after the tree started
unexpectedly, and Mr.
parents, M. Povich and wife.
holidays, owing to the illness of Frank J. Qrosman, being deaf, did not have any
at
Rural
be
a
social
dance
will
There
who
has
a
Dunleavy,
leading part in the warning.
hall. East Surry, Saturday evening. HigThe tree was a small one, only about
cast.
Refreshments will be
gins’ orchestra.
five inches at the butt, but it struck him
Tax-payers of Ellsworth
served.
The literature club beld its regular meeton the head.
ne lived but a
squarely
are
warned that property on
at
the
room
reading
Monday evening, few minutes. Medical
Miss Alice Garland was called to her ing
Examiner Hodg29. Mrs. E. E. Rowe read an interesthome in Somerswortb, N. H., last week, by Nov.
which
taxes are not paid
kins, of Ellsworth, who was summoned,
the death of an aunt. She returned ing paper on “Tourmalines of Maine”,
believes the skull was factured at the will
be
a
stone
of
rare
advertised for sale
Monday.
describing
beauty found in base.
William J. Drummey and wife have the many of our Maine hillB, principally in OxTo save cost,
Crosman was twenty-five years of age, this month.
Mrs.
ford county.
Harvard Jordan’s
sympathy of friends in the death this
and unmarried.
should call at
morning of their little daughter Margaret, paper on “Feminism” touched briefly on
tax-payers
the rights and privileges of women of toaged ten months.
Play at Bayslde.
once and settle.
(Contiwed on page 4.)
The Ellsworth high school basket-ball
“Dan’s Interesting Family” is the title ot
J. H. Bresnahan, Collector.
a three-act play to be presented by a local
Stomtacnunu.
cast at Bay side grange hall Thursday
with much experievening, Dec. 16, for the benefit of the
e ice and training in
*O«O^O^O«O*O«O«Q«O«>*<»O«O«O«O«C*0«Cl*O*a*C*O*OAa«O*04 grange. The cast of characters is as fol-

R. F. D. 4, Ellsworth

Mr*. 8herman McFarland,

best of

PAY YOUR TAXES

1

-

to you the

Store

ilanufacturing Confectioner

R. H. SMITH,

guarantee

Parcher’s Drug

CHOCOLATE

AH Made In Ellsworth

1

before the

at
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can

and would very much

its first defeat at the hands of
Milbridge high last Friday evening, at
Hancock hall. Score, 21-15.

team met

blies at Society hail, will to-morrow
For Week

,

pictures
PICTURES

or

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

The party of

flWe

on

first of each month draw interest from that date.

SPEND YOUR MONEY IN TOWN with
the local merchants.

I
|
I

JUST RECEIVED Glebeas Flowers

11? F C

department deposits made

__

A few Boys’ and Girls' 25c books. 19c
A large list of ftOc books.
PAINTING BOOKS of all kinds, with novelties in cut-outs, etc.
TOY PHONOGRAPH* that will play Victor records.
Dressed Dolls
TINKERTOY8
CHARACTER DOLLS
Notelty Gifts for Men with the new Crystal Tipperary Bull Dogs
FLASH LIGHTS 69c and up.
CHAFING DISHES
CASSEROLES
PIE PLATES
CHRISTMAS CAROS from several Craft shops. TAGS and SEALS
CHILDREN’S DESKS and CHAIRS
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS. Candles and Tinsel
V
EASTMAN KODAKS

"The

which

I

ALL THE LATEST BOOKS

Edison Diamond Disc

Deposits Subject to Oheck

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

i__u—

before

ever

Receives

It will die if you don’t boost it
The best way to boost it is to READ THE
HOME PAPER CAREFULLY.
,
Take an ACTIVE INTEREST in the town’s affairs.

|

Surplus, $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

SAVE THE LIFE OF THE TOWN.

under

Two examinaor call.

with a larger assortment of Christmas Gifts than

Company

X
O
♦
0
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A Christmas Opportunity
FOR PATRONS of the REXALL STORE

tin Dinner Set for
V*v

20 COUPONS AND

t? Qft

V ^•7KJ

2 COUPONS with every 25c purchase' of Rexall
Remedies and Toilet Preparations
Liggett’s

or

Per fames

Fenway Gandy—Violet Dulce, Harmony or Bonqaet Jeanice
Lawn Stationery—Maximum or
Articles—Symphony
Monogram Rubber Goods.

and Toilet

When yon have accumulated 20 of theae coupons, return them to ua with 12.88
tn oath, and you will be entitled to one of the 4 piece Colonial Dinner Sets which
we have on display in onr store window.

E. G.

MOORE, Druggist,CorDe^2KwS®2&«

!
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Dan, much in need of a wife,
Deacon Smith, Dan’s guardian,

Leon March

Albert Garland
Fred Smith
Bertha Estey

Jobson, the gardener,
Sally, 'he cook,
Miss Comson, Dan's old maid friend,

Julia

Estey

Louisiana, in search of her child,
Gladys Jordan
Bad Fire in. Machine.
Maohias suffered a fire loss of about
975,000 last Thursday night, when the
Allen block and the Ea stern Trust Co.
block were damaged. The fire started in
the Allen block, and worked through the
walls to the bank block. The principal
loss in the latter block was from water,
the fire being in the upper part of
the

building.

The masonic lodge rooms were on the
second floor of the Allen building, and
the lodges lost most of their
paraphernalia.
Miss Mary A. Stockbridge will open her
annual Christmas sale Thursday, Dec. 0, in
room over Mis: Thompson’s store.—Advt.

like

cases.

ty

made

Special-

of

pneu-

monia and fever cases. Will also do obstetrical work.
Recommended by Ellsworth physicians.
Apply to Miss M.
Elizabeth Googins, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
Telephone 35-4.

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all Occasions
Violiu and Mandolin taught by
servatory method.

IDA L. SINCLAIR,

con-

ELL8WOB5ffNH

Telephone 64-11

MANICURE and
CHIROPODY PARLORS
Shampooing, Singeing
Scalp and Facial Treatment
Schenetrom

Institute, Paris, Method

Mrs. Elizabeth ^proul,
*
Telephone 166-4

eoocooooooooooooooooooooflo
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aa they please without disturbing any
of f«d for nrtntering a **>w cm half that
Hta. and the world knew Him not. bat tM toiler* m Mill free a. Bye tM fin ring toe • inter.
the her husband. a raj it time* she
one? The following menu is one easily grain and half
He raise ante Hi* own. and His own aay. Asm Maria, boa stay Tbanktalfalfa bay
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diaaere tbia year?
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leOerai»e record ^{t is that such a God
given. It waa Ihowght bent to change the ers. nuts and olives. • off.e or wine.
be teMI her be wished it wi-ei-J not
at tore should rerefre *t> h treatment scat welcome. I bop* yoa will M able to topper to be arid with an entertainment
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Ut'k so loud.
from threw whom He so e.-iagiy ami sect *ttb at aooa at anocMr raaaioa. Dec. 21 to a regular topper.
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Use night when Count Ado ru tot
patiently seek* to win to Himself that Hare ia Anat Maria anew mar year qata- are requested to bring food.
eon set on tbe table. When serving the
**«t»
feeling wed. •ftd’ be bad gone
He may hire* them and bestow .-poo tnpa rigbt aea. Her resiataeancea ara
lobster a la Xewburg remove tbe meat
Us wife «w. .slipped down*'- -* sod
them HI* ftoineas! Those who hare eery enjoyable;'tkaaka to yoa bock for
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carefully from the shell, wash tbe
stopped the (endatom Then abe «»f
this worsTs wealth to bestow hare no tM good kactara.
Dee. 2. thirty-five members end fire Tieshell, put little rarer doilies in it. then
back to bed. The lessen she >ial ibis
itors were prevent. Two Candida Bet were
diOrslry to finding wiling recipients,
serve tbe olives, radishes and preen
was that she feared if ber bust®:)
met rotted in third and fourth degrees.
hot the great God. the Creator of Dear M. B. FritMe:
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onions from this. It msy be filled In
awoke and board tbe tirking be Wood
I ran to t*U jot about a parlor rag Cake,
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beares and earth, who gjreth to all
*
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stead with Cowers
r*a acca this tail. It uaa a Meaty. and
he annoyed by it.* in the middle of
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X
were elected end Dalian Tracy waa chosen
life and breath and all rHf"ir* in whoa taia a kora a uaa maita: it uaa
tony
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to
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He doss so math. Why does He bear of coarse, bat good sad bright.
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eggs, one rahlespoonful
butter, red 0 percentage of isas meat of fine 0 condition be would doubtless have
with sw-h a people and not bloc os tacre were atnpa of rick, dark ted, pat lar mart inf every Monday evening at pepper, salt snd nutmeg: melt batter,
0 craw asd are noted tor their so- 0
bad ran down, though
from Off the earth, as He did to the ob to the black middle the atnpa, owe aad 7Jfi Two members have bnea added, and add fish, allow it to simmer five min- 0 perWr bacon qoaltuea Tbey trnas 0 thought it
oue-Baif inches wide, the cade lamed ■■have
been
0 vary satisfactorily with toe tat 0 had aersr beau known to ran down,
reported. utes. mix eggs, cream,
days of Noah? Because He la God der is a point aad pat oa to spread, earns interesting meetings
pepper, salt and 0 breeds Tr.e bog above is a Tam- 0 far Haas SrUAter attended to its
and not man and not willing that any ae aor Sagers wbsa ataeteksd wide, aad a The debates have been interest* og.
nutmeg together: stir into fish, then', 0 worth boar.
0 wtpdlng aad bad done no tor half *
shoald perish (rera* k: II Pet Ut 9). place left in the eery center, about aa big ;1
stir mixture until It thickens; add last ;
as the palm of a large bead; these ted
Re boasted that in all these
rectory.
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He to iored the world that He gsre
XXXXXXXXXXX
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in weight pf the non fed the former ted that this bad occurred shortly betbs swallow tail. The atnpa were Mack Caetine
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and gate Himself for me.
He bora and
Tidiness is one of the most attractive ration was ninety-three pounds and ot fore Count KerrhoiTs death.
orange, and were spread seme aa the
my sins to His own body on the cross first stripe, which left e wide apace, ead Opedfvg exercises
of feminine qualities It is also one of the Utter ration ninety-six poandc.
Cnfortnnaiely the o*d man had t
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Vrratb to come (John HI id: GaL IL on a different
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into womanhood with her “bump of ot feed for wintering s sow on the 1%
of all these strips that came, to the very Mask
s
and did not bear tbe ticking of -he
»hat kind or a hard, ungrateful edge of the rag were stars of all the
neatness" well developed.
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(he sows fed alfalfa bay In a rack I conceive a contempt for him on «
hole-at urban with dark green rope silk.
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more than paid for the feed eaten ! count of 1C he did not now reveal it
shoes about her room. As a child *h
ceitful and desperately wicked. Bat rag-makers of our clan can hare a lovely
while the average gain on the sows ! to her. Bat he awoke ber and told be:
Conferring fifth degree
was permitted to do this, and as sbei
He is' ever ready to receive and for- i rag. Of course the rag bad a burlap Topic—Orchard fertilisation, tprmjicjr and
fed half grain and half alfalfa lacked ! tbat be feared be was going to die
foundation -to moke it solid and keep a
give all who truly tarn to Him, and from
praaiag.Bradley Morgrage grew older tbe untidy custom was nev ! $..-23 of paying the com of the feed i
The countess at once awoke the sbuffing.
er abandoned tor tbe simple reason
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to
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hearty weP-ume for him. with no up- j end ’twee each nonsense for oe to get
86 pounds of alfalfa bay. or 8184 bushwith bis patient, for all bis orgv
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braiding.
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bunch of combinga in the comb or on els of corn and tX> pounds of chopped seemed to be >la fairly good
Lake it knew their father, neither the tbs miniater’a house. M. W. bad spoken
alfalfa bay to keep a how weighing j order.
There ire* ■ good attendance Tuesday the dressing table. Constant
The couat’s nerves were ev:
I to him, eo we were expected, usd as we
vigilance
one that spent ail on himself nor the
rode in from the road to the boose we evening.
387 pounds through the winter of four dently affected, so. not knowing wt
The third local program, la on a woman's part is
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who
one
remained at
home and saw them sitting in the front room.
months and Lucre*sc her weight about ! else to do. tbe doctor gave him a aed_
charge of Elvira Young, waa the beat yet. small matters If she would be tb<
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thought that be did his doty. The
find the (root door, thinking it would be A mixed quartet aang, and solas were really tidy.
ninety-five pounds. It Is probable that tlve. which put him to sleep.
wanderer knew him better after his
half alfalfa is too great a proportion
eery green end countrified lo go in the given by Clarence Young and T. H. HodgA daughter of Hans Sr blotter, going
Tbe dumb eery beck door. Well, we got into a very
loving welcome home.
kins. Bosae Hodgkins and Homer Wilbur
for feeding to bogs even for keeping downstairs after having carried »r !
shoveled
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brutes know their masters better than wet trench, where they had
them through the winter when little or kettle of hot water for the invalid, noa very
prickly gave recitations and readings. CooonGod's people know Him (Isa. L 2. 3k banking dirt, fell into
drama and stories completed the program.
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that please Him,” *T delight
l \ fine through a meat chopper. ] repeat the application aa often as ; In bed. aaid. “I am the foot"
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will. O my God" (John viil. 29: Pi. xl. Dangerous Broachial aad laag diseases falfound necessary. Reduce the feed if
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Dec. 2, thirty war* peasant. After busi; Spread on cake. If you prefer '■ !
The next morning the connt
His resnrrectlon from the dead low o aegloetod cold. As year body straggles
81.
thet
! use a white frosting on top and \ | yon are feeding them heavily on corn >
cold germs, ao better aid caa be had ness, the lecturer furnished a good prowa* the clock
It
against
well
again
quite
and His return from heaven In glory than Dr. Kiss’! hew Diner very Its merit
or other rich feed. Allow free access
decorate with whole not meats.
; was dead
The coonteee bad chopped
la one gram. it waa voted to send the master to | ;
are seen in Hoe. rl 1 8. Including tbe has bees tested by old sod young
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resurrection of all HI* redeemed.
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I got to the station bound tor
Tuskegee, X met Frol. Webster from
Dr. Friaaeiof Hampton
Atlanta university.
institute, Virginia, Dr. Meaerve, ot
Sh*w uoivnreity, Raleigh, N. C., and at
we were joined by Prof.
Chi-haw, Alabama,
Kentucky.
Smith, of: Berea collage,
While waiting there for (mr train to Tuawe «» ■ *•» loll of boxes of
kcgee.
Dr. Washington's fuSneers bound for
When

neral.

not know how many people there
wtre to he entertained over night, bat
hundreds st lssst. Everything was
beautifully qoist end orderly. The body
placed in tbs chapel Tuesday mornwhits people of Tuskegee
ing, and tbs
came tint to view the remains and the
flowers. From 1 o’clock till 4 in the afternoon, came the girls from the school, and
the
boys. The general public,
then
colored and whits, ware coming and going
all the time, and whan at 9.46 p. m. I left
the chapel, the people were still coming.
liarly Wednesday morning the crowds
began coming, and it was a steady stream
till tbey were stopped for the service at
11 o’ clock.
I do

It

was

Interesting

to

see

the colored end

in
rich and poor, ell mixed
{•tether, file through the chapel.
One large section of the chapel, eeatiog
,6.10, wee reserved for the white people of
Ik town. All banks, office*'and bqeinesa
is ,ises were dosed, and the people—
Waite—came |o the funeral. After the
bouse wee packed, the white and colored
together Oiled every lnoh of standing
It was estimated that 5,500 were
room.
outside unable to get tn._
White,

»
>

<
<
i

K
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The

harvest was endfrt, and the
peasantry la a farming region In the
province of Tula, Russia, were gathered
In a barn to celebrate the event with
a dance. A
young man entered, his serious face contrasting with the
Joyousuess on that of the
others, and stood
looking at the dancers, his eyes evidently searching for some one among
them. Presently a young girl with the
fair hair and soft complexion of the
north sailed by laughing at something
her purtuer was saying to her.
As she passed the place where the
young man was standing she caught
sight of him. Her laughter ceased, and

the merry look ou her face vanished,
giving place to one equally troubled.
She made the circle with the dancers,

then, coming again opposite
yhe young
man mentioned, stopped, excused herself to her pnrtner and hastened to-

ward the former.
"Oh, Peter," she said, “what la the
matter?"
"I have seen your father. He says
1 never aew so many exquisite flowers
before. A gate ajar, croeeed anchors, it cannot he; he has no dowry for
I can earn on the furm barely
wreaths and bouquets in each abundance j you.
it was impossible to oount them. In the
enough to keep myself alivjs. It would
(ront row alone were over 100 pieces.. .Jie a sin for two persons as poor as we
They were from the West Point K. R., to marry and bring forth children to
banks, sod other corporations and from suffer. He Is right. We must withprivate individuals in the town and from draw from each other, Marya. There
schools and from people the country over. is no help for it.”
The girl put her arm through his,
The service wee very simple, as he requested it should be, with no one dressed and together they went outside. A full
moon was looking down on them with
in mourning clothes. First the choir sang,
its peaceful but cold light. Within were
then the school chaplain read 1 Cor. 15,
tlic sounds of mirth and music. For
from e bible given Dr. Washington by hia
flrst teacher, and the statement wee made these young lovers their surroundings
were In bitter contrast with the agony
that he never allowed anything to prevent
both felt
his reading from that book for half an
"What are you going to do, Peter?"
hour each day.
The whole audience sang “How Firm a asked Marya.
There was a brief silence, at the end
Foundation”. Another selection, “Lead
of which be said with almost a wall, "I
Kindly Light,” was later sung by the
am going Into the factory."
audience. The students sang “The AnThe girl, who still held his arm.
gels Took Him Home” and “Swing Low
shuddered as If stricken by a deadlv
Sweet Chariot”.
bolt.
A
beautiful telegraphic letter from
The factory was a government InstiSeth Low, the chairman of the board of
tution where something was being
trustees, was read, and Mr. Wiicocks, of
made the nature of which no one
New York, made appropriate remarks.
knew.
When a workman entered Its
The service closed by the Btudents singing
portals be did so with the understand
Still
with
Thee”.
“Still,
lug that he would never come out.
Dr. Washington ieavea a wife, two sons
Once In possession of the secret conconnected with the work at Tuakegee, a
tained Wit^1 those gloomy walls, the
married daughter living in Dallas, Texas,
government took care that he should
and an adopted
daughter who attends not
have mi opportunity to reveal It.
Spelman seminary.
Peter Marlnoff, born and brought up
among the farm class In Russia, was
CRANBERRY ISLES.
much out of place. Ills ancestors had
Hoy Bulger is digging the cellar (or bis been nobles who In onq of the upnew house.
heavals that country has suffered were
Impoverished. But In him was an inMiss Jennie Farley is tbe guest ot Mrs.
heritance of genius that had lain dor
John Bunker.
It
mant through several generations.
Mrs. Oilbert M. Stanley was in Boston
had not yet been suspected either by
on business last week.
him or any one else.
A social waa held at tbe ball Wednesday
Under the cold moonlight Peter an.i j
Mr.
Sahcton.
evening, by
Marya parted. Xo ray of hope found
Miss Minnie Spurting is tbe guest of its way into the breast of either. "I
cannot be yours in the flesh, Peter,”
Millard Spurling and wile.
I will be yours in
Schooner Herbert Loring arrived Satur- she wailed, “but
Xo one shall ever come beheaven.
day with freight from Portland.
“In the factory there is
tween us."
Ed. JorAui* wile and son were recent
I shall join you
no marriage, Marya.
guests of Frank Jobnaon and wife.
In the hereafter." Then Peter pulled
John Banker bas been confined to tbe himself away from the girl, who clung
bouse four weeks with rheumatism.

Mrs. Hiram Btanley spent the week-end
with her alster, Mrs. Walter Hadlock.
Mrs. Vida Joy bas returned from Islesford, where tbe baa been employed.
A special meeting waa held at tbe church
Thursday evening. It was voted to have a
concert

and trees

as

usual.

Tbe girl’a domestic club met with Mrs.
Seth Rice last week, the afternoon being
spent making different kind ot candies.
Schools closed Friday and Mr. Hulbert
Miss Yghtcn went to their homes (or vacation. Both will return lor the winter
term.

Mias Elva Sparling, who has been with
her brother at Westbrook, returned home
tor Thanksgiving, and is now employed
a'Mrs. Nettie Stanley’s.
Roonby.
Dec. 6.

Starfish.
The starfish contains nearly 5 per
•cent of nitrogen and a small uuantlty
of phosphoric
acid_
Ward off pneumonia when you have caught
cold. Put on a J. A J. Belladonna mod Capsicum Plaster. They’re only 20c at Parcher’s
—Advt.

gftbmtstatnta.

DR. KENNEDY’S

Favorite
Remedy

hits real cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring tight action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, over-

coming indigestion aqd cons pation
dangers (Auto-lntoxicatioa)j thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful success.
Write Kennedy Co, Rondout, N. Y, for free triaL
Large bottles, all drngg t»

him pitifully.
The next morning he walked severa.
leagues to the factory and presented
himself forjidmissiou. There was always room for workmen there, for few
cared to enter a service from which
there was no retreat. Xor was it necessary that he should have any preparation for the work done there. When
a
a man is to spend his whole life in
certain employment his employer can
afford to educate him for his duties.
Peter's only pleasure in life was
when the moon was at the full on a
clear night-to stand in the factory
yard, look at the orb moving like the
"hand of a great clock in a circle of the
heavens and think of Marya. He w'aa
reminded of their parting, and as one's
remembrance of a face is that of the
last time it has been seen so he always
saw
Marya's with the moonlight
streaming down upon it and wearing
to

a

look of despair.
The factory was

place where ex
manufactured. The only
a

In.
With the order came the news
that Germany
had
declared
wai
against Russia.
Peter, who by this time was in exclusive charge of the explosive substance for shells and could use any
process he chose, manufactured a lot
sf shell explosive by his newly discovered process.
This went Into shells
which were sent to the front Peter,
who could not make any tests without
giving away his secret, waited for a
report of how his explosive worked,
or, rather, to hear if there was any
complaint. None came. Then he sent
out some powder manufactured by the
old process. Very soon a report came
that a proportion of these shells would
not explode.
Then Peter went to the governor of
the works and told him that he had
Invented a powder for shells that had
worked perfectly. The governor attempted to get the secret, but Peter
kept It. This be could easily do since
there was one Ingredient the nature of
which no one knew but himself. He
offered to sell the formula, to the government provided that In addition to
the price paid he should be free to
leave the factory.
Graft predominates in Russia, and
the governor determined to force Peter’s secret from him to use It for his
own benefit.
He put Peter In Irons In
a dungeon and on bread and water.
It la quite likely that Peter would
have given way under this treatment
had it not been that by holding out he
might secure his terms. If he did he
could marry Marya, who had assured
him that she would never be the wife
of any one else. If he did not succeed
death might relieve him of his imprisonment.
Complaints came so thick and fast
of the shells sent out from the 'factory that one day the governor ordered
Peter to be brought to his office.
When he arrived all others were ordered out, and when the two were
alone together the governor said:
"I have concluded to recommend to
the government to puy your formula.
How much do you ask for It?”
“Ten thousand rubles.”
“Very well; it will be paid. Sly commission will be one-half.”
“I will pay no commission. A man
who bribes a government official Is as
culpable as that official.”
“You will think better of this,” said
the governor. “Go back to your dunI’eter returned to his dungeon. He
was full of expedients and endeavored
to And one by which he could communicate with Marya. He could write
to hcr.'but all letters from those inside the factory were examined by a
censor.
Feter induced the man who
brought him his food to bring also writing material and a bottle on the shelves
in the laboratory, giving him the name
on the label. Upon receiving them Peter wrote a letter to Marya in ordinary
ink and across its face with the chemical a message stating that he had invented a new explosive, but was prevented from using it. What was written in plain ink contained this sentence:
“We are suffering with the heat.” This
was to convey an Instruction to Marya
to heat his letter.
Now, the message that Peter hgd
written across the face of his letter in
the chemical that had been brought
him was invisible, but by being heated
it came out plainly in visible letters.
The censor who read the letters that
went out. reading Peter’s letter, noticed
the words "We are suffering with the
heat,” but could not understand them
because it is seldom warm in Russia.
He sent for Peter and asked him what
he meant by writing that it was warm.
Peter said he had made a mistake, and,
drawing a pen over the word heat, he
wrote “cold,” but the word heat was
not erased.
Marya did not need the hint, for she
read the letter by the light of blazing
logs, and under the warmth the message came out in dark brown letters.
She thought a long while about this
communication, but. not realizing its
full import, too_k it to her father. He
saw In it more than she did, but could

suggest nothing.
One morning Marya

was

Peter was a born scientist. He soon
showed that he was capable of being
made one of the principal compoundIn the
ers, and. since there were books
factory suited to the work being done,
he studied, though rather from a desire
to escape his memories)of the outside
world than any desire to benefit himself. When absorbed In the fairy tales
of chemical science, for the time being

|e forgot

all else.

Peter was so serviceable that aftei
awhile he was put In charge of the
manufacture of a certain explosive. It
was not only expensive, but unreliable. Peter, being a natural Investigator, wet himself to work to find some
other combination that.would not cost
so much to manufacture, but would

give better satisfaction.

Convict, Says
Mrs. Florence Kelley.

more

enforce.

So

My appetite is
much better.

My throat is
much better.
Mrs. William H. Hinchliffe, 20 Myrtle St., Beverly, Mass.,
writes: “I have taken four bottles of Peruna, and I can say that
it has done me a great deal of good for catarrh of the head and
throat. I recommend Peruna to all sufferers with catarrh. I do
I am really surprised at the
not think I ever felt much better.
work I can do. I do not think too much praise can be said for
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“The justice thought It a merry Jest
that we could not get warrants against
'hose perjured witnesses. He said, ‘If
I were going to choke my office up
with perjury suits against witnesses
in minor cases we would not get any
business done,’ so those perjured witnesses went scot free.”
As a further Illustration Mrs. Kelley
spoke of the difficulty the New York
State Department of Labor has experienced In the past two years In prosecuting canners. The trouble was not
with perjured witnesses there, but with
local juries.
The local juries would
not convict because most of them were
farmers who sell their goods to the
canneries and bad no idea of partldpating In the punishment of their cus“That condition Is so widetorners.
spread throughout New York, New .Tersey. Maryland and Delaware,” said
Mrs. Kelley, “that there is no present
hope of enforcing the child labor law
in the canneries of those states with
local jurors In local courts,
“I do not share the millennial belief
that we shall in any near future bare
our laws obeyed by the agreement of
employers and employees in industries
in which the employees are unorganized. Laws are obeyed ohly where there
are powerful organizations of workers
But whig re there
to compel obedience.
is a body of helpless aliens, as in most
sweated industries, or in remote villages far from the searchlight it will
take a great deal of evidence to convince me that all employers will voluntarily obey the child labor law. Our
immediate need Is the passage of a
federal child labor law to enable the
federal government to enforce the
law.”
y

Those who
Tablets.

large class.
The Owasaka Waste Calhp Fire girls, organized under the supervision of Mrs.
Pickering, gave an entertainment at
the chapel Wednesday evening, which was
well attended. The proceeds are to pur-

Caro

chase

j

regalia.

Mrs. Herbert Gross, formerly of this
town, died in Sharon Thursday. The remains, accompanied by her husband and
Mrs. Chrrie Haskell, came Saturday.
Funeral services were held at the church

Sunday morning.

POP

Memorial services were held in the
church Sunday afternoon for Capt. W illiam
H. Haskell and Capt. William S. Pickering, who were lost at sea last spring.
Capt. Pickering was a member of Marine
lodge, F. and A. M., andfcthat lodge attended in a body. Both of these men were
very capable master mariners and had had
a long and successful career.
Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M., held its
annual convocation Friday evening. The
following officers were elected: H. P.,
Edward E. Greenlaw; K., George L. Beck;
scribe, Edwin L. Haskell; treasurer,
Herman W. Small; secretary, Moses D.
Joyce; P. S., Paul W. Scott; C. H., Edgar
W. Haskell; M. F. V., Harry M. Beck; M.
S. V., Emery W. Pickering; M. T. V.,
Percy 8. Knowlton. Refreshments were
served.
Dec. 6.
Rex.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
L. Carpenter, A. R. Abel and Will
Wentworth left for Boston Friday.

A\AGAZINB
300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS
T/TEP informed of the World’s Progress in

AVBhgineering, Mechanics and Invention. For
Father and Son and All the Family. It appeals
to all classes—Old and Young—Men and Women.
It is the Favorite Magazine in thousands of
homes throughout the world. Our Foreign
Correspondents are constantly on the watch
for things new and interesting and it is

Written So You Can Understand It

Notes Department (20 Pages) contains
Practical Hints for Shop Work and easy ways for the
layman to do things around the Home.
Amateur Mechanics (17 Pages) for the Boys and
Girls who like to make things, tells how to makeWireless and Telegraph Outiits, Engines, Boats. Snowshoes, Jewelry, Keed Furniture, etc. Contains instructions for the Mechanic, Camper and Sportsman.
Sl-SO PER YEAR
SINGLE COPIES. ISe
Order from year newedeeler er Greet tree, the saSUshtr.
Sample copy wlH be a ant mi request.

The Shop

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
I
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No.

Michigan

Avows,

CHICAGO_

TRY THIS IF HAIR
STARTS FALLING

W.

At this

season

of the year many

people find their hair coming out
Taylor and wife will leave at
an alarming rate and often fear
soon to spend the winter in Massachubaldness. This may very easily be the
setts.
ultimate result if proper scalp treatAll exMrs. Lorenzo Bragdon, of Franklin, ment is not taken at once.
cessive
loss of hair can be almost imrecently visited her daughter, Mrs. Hazel
mediately stopped by the use twice
Robertson.
daily of a little Parisian Sage which inWill Hooper and a party from Bar Harvigorates and nourishes the slowly dybor Bpent the week-end with his mother,
ing hair roots into a renewal of healthy
Mrs. Susan Hooper.
normal action.
New hair quickly
on the thin spots, old hair stops
Mrs. Jessie Robinson, who has been
ailing and the difference is apparent
with her sister, Mrs. Mary Robertson, for
in a few days by the very look of the
several months, returned to Bangor Sathair itself taking on new life, lustre
urday.
and beauty. Parisian Sage can be obDec. 6.
H.
tained from G. A. Parcher or any good
druggist. It is not expensive.
Alexander

not think you have to stay li

that condition.

again.

C. W. QRINDAL

DEER ISLE.

DosesJ
*

Those sufferers who ire In and out* o)
bed half a doien times at night will appreciate the rest, comfort and strengt)
our treatment gives.
For every form o)
bladder trouble, scalding pains, or weakness, Its action is really wonderful.
Be strong, well and vigorous, with n<
more pains from stiff Joints, sore muscles
rheumatic suffering, aching back, or kld>
nay or bladder troubles.
The Williams Treatment conquers kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatism ant
*11 uric add troubles, no matter boa
chronic or stubborn.
If you have neve)
used The Williams Treatment, we will glvt
one 60c. bottle (32 doses) for yoor own uw
free.
Contains no alcohol or habit-forming drug. Does not affect the heart.
Bend this notice with your name and
and
10c.
to >
address,
help
pa)
distribution
to
The
Da
expenses,
A. *Williams
D.
Company, Dept 31280
Mew Poet Offloe Block,
Bast Hampton,
Conn. Ton will receive by parcel post l
regular 60c. bottle (32 doses), without chargi
and without incurring any obligations. Oat
bsim only to * family or addrsaa.

& CO.

A Binging school has been organized
here and at Sunset by Prof. White, with a

lust because you start the day worried
tired, stiff legs and arms and muscle*
an aching head, horning and bearing dows
pains In the back—worn out before tne da)

begins—do

,

—*

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

and

communicated his secret to one appointed to receive it
Peter was paid a liberal sum for his
formula and sent back to the factory
in place of the governor, who disappeared. Some said that he was imprisoned by order of the czar, others
that he was sent to Siberia. At any
rate, he never appeared at the works

■

■

URIC ACID
SOLVENT
FREE

procure Peruna

through

aifonttannrate.

^
^

can now

%

If the eight hour day really took all
children under sixteen out of the factories we should not have to work toward a sixteen year age limit.—Owen
R. Lovejoy.

I

medicines

\

Don’t take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pas
try made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack
do its own talking
it’s the only way
learn what your
baking will gain

-----

50 Cent Bottle (32

to fluid

Let \\

If you want to see white children in
many southern communities you must
go before sunrise and catch them on
Only
their way to the cotton mills.
colored children are to be seen going
to add from school.

missing.

object

....

A federal law would not only protect people outside of North Carolina
from receiving goods manufactured by
children in North Carolina, but it
would protect people in that state from
having to buy tenement goods from
New York.—Owen R. Lovejoy.

|

t

Peruna.”

day.

;

regular.

stronger.

recent San Francisco meeting. During
her wide nnd varied experience Mrs.
Kelley has accumulated many examples of why a state child labor law
can never be properly enforced and
why the federal government must take
a band in it
“After a state child labor law Is on
the statute books the difficulties of the
Inspectors are only a part of the obstacles that confront the state in getting
that law enforced.
If an Inspector
works very hard he Is commonly removed—that Is, If be works hard and
honestly and ably. I have watched Inspectors working bard, honestly and
ably being removed for thirty-three
years. One who does not work_hard
and ably and honestly will probably be
removed anyhow when the politics of
the state changes.
“While the Inspector Is working hard,
ably and honestly It Is exceedingly difficult to get a law enforced, If prosecution Is required, because locttl magistrates are usually reluctant to enforce
it and local juries to uphold it. Some
years ago we were prosecuting In Chicago a certain sweater who had employed sixteen girls illegally. A dozen
witnesses were subpoenaed, and they
all swore cheerfully that the law had
been kept, although they knew that
they had been working illegally that

i

much

Mrs.

government
Florence Kelley told the Eleventh Annual Conference on Child Labor at Its

:

are

My heart is

Child labor laws will not be enforced
nntil there is a federal law which the
will

say my

can

bowels

SHE WANTS A FEDERAL LAW.

She had saved a little money, which
She had started to
was missing also.
Petrograd, using the money to pay her
way so far as it would go. When she
reached the capital she saw no way to
give Peter’s letter to the czar. Learning the hour that he reached the pal
ace, she tied the letter to a stone and,
standing on the sidewalk behind the
line of soldiers, tossed it into hia carriage. The czar, thinking it was a petition, handed it to an attendant to ex-

Peter as governor of the factory
could go and come as he pleased. He
married Marya, but had no time for a
honeymoon. Marya lived with him In
the dwelling used by the governor until the works were destroyed by GerThen Peter was sent
man emissaries.
to another point, where he was expected to spend his time investigating and
inventing monitions of war.

i

Local Juries Won’t

geon."

plosives
protection for the secret processes in
use there was to make life prisoners of amine.
One day Peter was taken rrorn ms
those engaged in compounding the
chemicals which constituted the ex dungeon and led up to the governor’s
men
office. An ald-de-camp to the czar and
plosive substance. Most of the
employed were kept from knowing the governor were the only persons
Peter’s letter In
these secrets by being confined to only present The aid held
were not his hand and asked him if he wrote it
a portion of the work. Many
that he did he
aufflciently intelligent. But there were When Peter admitted
the whole of was taken into a conveyance with the
persons who understood
aid and carried to Petrograd. There he
one or more processes.
were

SSMitrtwemmt*.
HONEST INSPECTOR I
NOT ENCOURAGED SINCE TAKING PERUNA

One day an-order came to the factory to turn out as much work as poe
slble. New hands were introduced, and
large quantities of stock from which
the product was evolved were brought

?rows

Many Children have Worms.

Worms

are

a common

childhood ailment.

They make children irritable, nervous and
restless, besides robbing the body and mind

|

of proper nourishment. Watch yonr child.
Examine the stools and at first signs of
worms give your child a treatment of Kickapoo Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
as a laxative and expel the worms
and
poisonons waste. Tone the system and help
restore your child’s health and happy disposition. Only 2fic. at your druggist.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
yesn knows a*

Best. Safest,Always'Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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day; elao on Un demand foe eqaal »nfThe next meeting will be held
frage.
Monday evening. Dec. 13.
At* meeting of Irene chapter. G- F 8Inst Ptiday evening. ofBcers were elected
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Support Home

Mrs. Nellie Lrrmood, worthy
Mre. H. W. Dane, worthy
Welch, associate
petrei; Mr*. Cora
matron; Mr*. Otrrie Smith, secretary;
Mr*. Ella F. Dana, treasurer; Mr*. Mian
Cottle, condactrena; Mrs. I illatn Weaeott,
aa

follows:

matron;

Trade

>

wishes

Average

per week for 1914,

2^00

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8. 1915.
President Wiison and Mrs. Galt, it
is announced, will be married os

Saturday,

Dec. 18.

and

were

ha

some tin.

*

*

widow

saw

!

repuf

Brown, of Milo, baa
Next Son lay ia the Methodist eharch at
been nominated to succeed Walter I.
10-30a. m_ sermon;
subject. “Soul Seecommissioner
and
Sah
as
Seal
game
ing." At T JO pi m_ motion pictures in
i.
at tbe expiration of his term. Feb.
three pens; subject. “The Greater Barcarried tbe municipal election in Portland Monday for
the first time for fire years, electing
Wilford G. Chapman mayor by a
plurality of 1,300 and carrying six of
Tbe

republicans

tbe nine wards.
Elections in fourteen Massachusetts
cities yesterday show
republican
gains wherever party tinea were
Marlboro and Waltham
democratic mayors were defeated for

drawn.

In

re-election by republicans.

Boss will introduce motion
picture* in his work with the boy* of his
Sunday school class baginniag next 8onday. He invite* all the boy* who ere not
ia any other Sunday school to become
member* of tne clem

Captain Boy-Ed.

tbe German naval

tivities or

of reporters In tbe party
indicates that Mr. Ford has not lost
sight of tbe advertising vafee of pub-

proportion

story

sparkling

with
on

the

wit,
trip.

carried

A regular meeting of tte Ellsworth
teacheis' association was held et the high
The President’s Message.
school building last Friday evening. Bev.
President Wilson’s annual message K. B. Mathews gave an interesting address
delivered yesterday, on educational topics There were into Congress,
dealt principally with preparedness. formal addressee by Snpt. Patten, presiAlthough be touched upon a variety dent of tte association, Mrs. E. K. Hopof topics, the predominating note of kins, Principal John A. Scott, Bev. T. S.
the message was military and naval Bom and Henry M. Hall. The next meetof tte association will be held Friday,
preparedness for the purpose of de- ing
7. In the afternoon the teachers
fense and the upholding of the Mon- January
of the Ellsworth-Franklin district will
roe doctrine.
In the evening.
meet in convention.
Every recommendation embodied State Superintendent of School* Psyson
in the document had to do with com- Smith will deliver an address.
prehensive plans for strengthening
Some of tne yonng men of Ellsworth,
the national defense. The program
the work that Fred E Cooke

appreciating

baa done in improving Hancock ball and

public by Secretaries putting on entertainment* to pay for a
Garrison and Daniels; legislation for large part of theae improvement*, have
taken the lead in arranging for a testigovernment owned merchant ships; a
monial entertainment tor Mr. Cooke, to
rural credit law; the Philippine and
Dec. 28. The
be
ready

made

Porto Rico bills which failed of final
passage at the last session; conservation legislation; a law giving federal
aid to industrial and vocational education; and the creation of a commission to inquire into the transpor-

given Tuesday evening,
Tinkers, musical entertainers, have been
engaged to furnish an entertainment.

Srxcv&mauM.

WEtt, SORE UiB

tation problem.

M INTURN.
Cspt. David C. Moras has launched
his new motor boat.
A series of revival meetings has been
held in the Advent chapeL, by Rsv. A.
Timbsriake and F. N. Johnson.
Cent. Edwin Gott and Georgia Turner
returned from
Friendship Wednesday
with their new motor hosts. Mutt and
ML
Cspt. Nelson Bptngns and crew left Hateras y in the Alberts for StonmgtoD, and
arrived home Snoday night with the
rioop Annie Lae la tow. W. A. Staples
has shipped with Cspt. Hpmgas tor the
winter lohetsring.
I*
Das. fi>

I

town.

Your interests
You want to

I
2
I
*

?

I

9

f

your wants.

a

Pupils of

tbe School street intermediate
grammar grades perfect in attendance
daring tbe term just ended are: Intermediate—Jeaee Higgins, Jessie Meader, Preston Royal. Lila Small. Mattie Wiberg,
Evelyn Osgood, Elmer Peterson, Charles
Royal, Edwin Boyal. Both Whiting, Dana
Austin, Everett Beal, Otis Chase, Louise
Foster, Alice Haynes. Grammar— Madelene BurriU, Elizabeth Cousins,
Edith
Chase, Marion Donnell, Laura Gross, Vena
Hagertby, Cbsndler Hagen by. Hollis
Higgins, Rachel Haynes, Elia Johnston,
Carroll Langley, Dana McGown, Mary
Morrison, Joseph Morrison, Wilis Mosley,
Eleanor Boyal, Charlotte Sawyer, Eva
Wracott, Ruth Weacott.
and

Nov. 28,

long

ilineee.

She died

Sunday,

bad
been critically ill lor weeks. Mrs. Lovell
was the daughter of Mr. sod Mrs. C. P.
Dorr, of Ellsworth, sod was born In
Bocksport about forty-one years ago.
Ellsworth was her home from early childhood until her marriage to Mr. Lovell in
18H. Her parents, who were spending the
winter with their daughter in Msserna.
| N. Y., were with her at the end. She
leaves, besides her husband and parents,
two sisters—Mrs. Arthur A. Brsymer, ot
Seattle, Wash- and Mrt. B. L. Potter, of
Massena. N. Y. The funeral was held last
! Wednesday at tbs Unitarian church in
Somerville, Maas., of which deceased was
a member.

j

in

the

hospital

where she
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wood floor,, formoco. food fc-or=
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**Mloqairror
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}*djJ Bbnlrt.
to euno io
ut work. Bothiuto •»
Avoir WtdMMtf ood Tkonwi
koooc; coll lor Mr. W Bora

WOIIM

dioSk

MOTHER'S kelyar M.M p»r ntE <»,
M Moo. Hoaaiat l«un
rnij i
Court 8c

A

Make your plans to visit
the Strand
Christmas Day and
see the finest show ever
in Ellsworth

WOMA* teron.rxi
Addrwo Mao. Joax P *i
wwtk.

CAPABLE

x>.

t*

Jtfmal ^ctirrs.
^

front Rex
SPOILERS
Beach’* book, featuring William Farnom. A masterpiece in

THE

ANNVAt. xkbtixg.
T>LEASB take notice that ter sc sal -wXT is# of the stockholder* cf t t Bsrrili
National bank, for tb* elect •a of
4;r«c. ;
tore sad the tm asset toa
of al. *sea other
osstetas a» mar properly
ectr*
-4:rt tkt
meeting, will be held on tb* «
*n*i d»y !
of Janaary, ttlt at ten o’cioct :a
?5r*oooa at tbe
offices of the Bur*
Bank. 9 Main street, in 10*
c* Eli*,
worth. State of Main*
R. F. Shall.
srSier.
Dated this eighth day of Deep >-* .*15.
■

9 reel*.
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Dance after Pictures

—

rxTfrr

v*4

«tra- Txraboo,-itk.r *..■
.lAtOCXMUlQX- Pxaxk a. Moox.

FAIRY PEM SKKD
AT THE EDGE OP THIXGS
GUSSLIS BACK WOOD WAT
PAID 15 FULL

£

t1—
1

Admission 5c-10c

CARD OF THANK*
of Robie Ea-n-.
*7*3 to exto tbe a*:zl
rs uf
so Joeing <t a*
*ted ifera
his km# iliaeaa; site- for
i-iifii

family
THE
press their thank*
friends who have
!
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■

■
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■

■
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■

■

W

■
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■
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locked into tbe front wheel of the
buggy, forcing it farther into the ditch.
Mr. Woodward’* sister-in-law, Mr*. H. B.
Eatey, who waa witb him, waa thrown from
the carriage, but landed on the gram bank
beside the road and waa not injured. Tbe
horse cleared itself from tbe carriage, and
stopped in the road. The buggy waa badly
smashed, bat the tatomobile eacaped with
a broken headlight.

during

flower*.
Went Treasont, Dec. 1. !fil

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with itof Ella- !

and

i

I
I

EllswortU. Dec. 4, 1815.
To the Editor of TV America»:
Mar I tie permitted s little space in your
columns? After Ktrial weeks spent by
Hsrold S. Higgins snd myself is efforts to
secure s contingent fund in support of s
food (sir to be Held in Pebrnsry next, I
sm

PaophAakUt

WW ia tbe best katirct Ten of
experience ia belling ell kiade lead* m
to ahraja recommend

3texattOtdes2i£at
arfeat,

tbe
aumt and meat attata*.
taw* fioidenly by in, 10cents.
a a Mem
ae

to sspport sad car*
assistance daring fir*
I. 1*15. sad ar« iega

mar

v

tlw

yn-j v<5»:?sn of
:*3*; s< then

mag JanEllsworth. 1 forbid ail parses*
on ay account, as there is plenty
-:<3 »ad
accommodation* to care for ta*» %: tee City
Farm hens*.
Aarara B. M:r-. aau.

Ecgal ysttca.

Cerrapanontu.

The steamer Sappho, for years tbe queen
of tbe Bar Harbor ferry fleet, is now at
Portland being overhauled for excursion
service in New York harbor.

•".:

worth
HAVING
need

jfonck or roKttCLO'i kl
4 E*llHIBREia Walter L. Sevens
f?
worth, Hancock coast?. Ha. r. by kit
:■«*amortgage deed dated the Mthdav
I bet. 1M, and recorded in the Hi:
rtf;#*
?r«4 »
try of deed*, hook IK. pa** I*
* or pt’me. the Bade reigned, two cert*
cels of land aitnated ia said
ns. sad
*» *•
: being the former
bome«tead
Seeds, at Want Ellsworth. th- u
awyti
by John Black to Amanda N U
and containing sorest?-t*<a ne'e* snort or
lean.
Iredod
Also a certain lot or parcel of
irro*.
to James Albert !Vieho>« by Pfcorb*
Jmtf ». l*?t, containing etgh: acre* more or
leaa. being the aaaae premia** cot:ei<0 to
-i« **
me. the said Waiter L. Serera-c*.
*s <3»*e
A. C. Hagerthy. by hts deed be*
with these presents. and to be re
-ry or
with In the Hancock ©our:?
deeds; and whereas the coad.:
mortgage baa been broken, no*
~?rrot.
reason of the breach of the oon.:
i claim a foreclosure of said mortcag»
A. C- Hus
my.
brR-EX,
Ellsworth. Mains, Hoeember

SoTooOilr

State of Ohio, City of Toledo i
Lucas County,
y
Frank J. Cheery makes oath that he is
senior partner of the flrn of F. J. Cheney A
; Co., dome business in the City of Toledo.
county and State aforesaid sad t*st said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each sad every case of Catarrh
that canuot be cured by the ass of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me sad subscribed in my
presence, this tth day of December. A. D. m
A. W. Gleason.
j (Seal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally ead
! acts directly upon the Wood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for test! onials,
Another automobile and carriage col- free. r.
1. CHE MET * CO, Toledo, O.
lision occurred Sunday
evening. The
Sold br Draggtaia. TSc.
Take Halt’, Fanil, Pill, tor eonatipatioa.
automobile of Dr. C. C. Knowlton collided

well
hill at a moderate spaed. The wind-ahield
gone frco my tangs. I do«*hav«f„ ot Dr. Koowlton’o ear was plastered with
fifteen
have
pounds.
gained
cough aad
snow, sad ho did not know of toe proa
Frank Hillman.
We guanntee Vinol for ehronta ones of tbs taam until ha etrwek the
*nd bronchitis and for ail boggy. Mr. Woodward hod driven wall

j**a ■«*■:..

?e

Thursday

obliged to snnonnee that tbe support
offered is not sufficient to warrant making
further arrangements for s fair.
The use of Hancock ball, which was
kindly offered by tbe mayor, aldermen
and manager of Hancock ball, is fully appreciated, and 1 regret exceedingly to canof tbe subsidiary companies, which incel tbe date witb Manager Cooke.
I also
clude the Bar Harbor A Union
River
want to thank thowe who did subscribe to
Power Co. Eduard M. Graham, who has
tbe project, and all those who bare asbeen acting president since bis father's
sifted witb their help and kind words.
death, in August, become* vice-president
The sum of |300 Was sought as a reserve
and general manager of the B.S.AE. Co.,
fund to be subecribed through a souvenir
tbe Bangor Power Co. and the Orono
To date, one-half of this
Water Co., and general manager of tbe program.
amount baa been subscribed.
Of tbe
Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co. Mr.
fund which we tried to secure, one tbird
Graham is twenty-six years old. and is
would have gone for printing, which
probably the youngest man in tbe country would have left but
(200 for food fair use.
as the managing bead of so large a conWitb this brief statement, I believe tbe
cern.
He has been with the B. R. A E.
public will agree that under the condiCo. since 1813.
tions it is better not to have a fair this
News was received in Ellsworth last
Very truly yours.
year.
wees ot the death of Ine* Don, wits of
Hot C. Hum
Willard C. Lovell, of Somerville, Maas.,
a

•»

I___.

Hon. E. C. Ryder, of Bangor, was elected
president of the Bangor Railway A Electric COL, to succeed tb^Iate John R_ Graham, at a special meeting of tbe directors
Saturday. He* was also elected president

am a

Oao. A. Parchae, Draggist, SllswortA, Ma

1
1

see

£

play lor a ball which will follow.
Tbe people of Ellsworth generally should
be glad of this opportunity to furnish
material evidence of their appreciation of
tbe good work dooe by Mr. Cooke.

after

otr

Pmu U Xuos. Ellowonk. kv ■*£**
7S5'£?***■
jSL?

Kmlip at 7 aad 8.15
Hatiaeeo: Tm, Than, aad Sat.

I

are

Therefore don’t take your mooey out
of town. Keep it here. You’ll find
the local merchant can fill any of

Boston* To HoaUk By Viad
N.J.—“I had a deep seated
cough, was run-down, and my iungs were with a
baggy driven by Clifton Woodweek and sore. I had tried everything
suggested without help. One eve- ward. Mr. Woodward was driving np
ning I rend about Vinol and decided Lincoln struct shortly baton § o’clock. In
Soon I noticed an improve- front of the Stratton boose ho mt Dr.
to try it
ment I kepton taking it and today I Knowlton, who was ocnating down tbo
The sorenees is all

ecujjfts.^oids

1

$

$

and to

ter

fnuT
-VV ✓

T”

THEATRE

^

Mrs. Scott,
Woman's
who was tte guest of the
Ellsworth
Unitarian
of the
Alliance
church, was entertained while here by
Mias M. A- Greely.
bearers with ber

1

in this

your money

!$
ithat

licity.

included the army and navy plans al-

Keep

$

treasurer:

The America* has received a brief announcement of the death of **0. L. Ashworth, st Montreal, on November 1L, of
heart trouble ’. Tte not* is signed by
a
for
assembled
Monday
Congress
--Mrs. Caogananf’, who describe* herself
session which promises to be epochThe ana* "her travelling companion".
making, as it doubtless will mark tbe nouncement is believed to refer to Mrs.
beginning of tbe new program for Grace L. Ashworth, formerly of Ellsworth,
military and naval preparedness. In' who wss known to be travelling in Canatbe Bouse, Speaker Clark was re- da, but whose relatives here had heard
turned to tbe chair, and Representa- nothing from her for s long time. Mrs.
Stewart,
tive Mann to the republican leader- Ashworth wss s daughter of J. J.
of Ellsworth Falls.
ship. Some 2.000 bills and resolutions
Final arrangements are being made for
were introduced, many of them prothe fair under the auspices of the lad:**’
defense
measures
of
national
posing
aid society of tte Baptist church, to be
and many in opposition to tbe preheld in tne vestry next Wednesday and
Tbe constituparedness program.
Thursday, afternoon and evening. There
enfranchise
amendment to
tional
will be no admission charge for the afterwomen made its reappearance.,
noon; bat a small tee will be charged in
the evening. Each evening a program
Henry Ford and his peace party, will be given, the lending feature of which
composed of sixty-three peace propa- will be a cantata. “A Topsy Turvy Christgandists and fifty-four reporters, mas." presented by the girls of the vested
The ladies are
•ailed from New York last Saturday. choir, assisted by other*.
in their endeavor to eclipee
is a meddlesome working bard
The expedition
the success of last veer.
affair, which will bring ridicule if not
At tte Unitarian vestry last Wednesday
serious embarrassment down upon
following tte supper, Mrs.
evening,
The government has
this country.
AJvnfa Boy Scott, of Bangor, gave an
guarded against tbe latter by for- interesting address on the trip of the
mally notifying tbe belligerent gov- "Unitarian special" across tte continent
ernments that this peace party baa to tte national Unitarian conference in
that tbe United San Francisco.
Mrs.
no official status;
Scott, in her vivid
States government baa no'connection descriptions of places visited, glimpse* of
and tte happy party of 300 on the train, the
whatever with tbe

expedition,
responsibility for its acTbs large
negotiations.

t

There’s no bettor way to make
this town prosperous than to
spend your money with the local
merchants.

attache, and Capt. Yjon Pa pen, tbe
German military attache.

•sanities no

!

$

Henry Harrington,
librarian: Charles Drummey. doorkeeper.
Miss Harrington, who has assisted the
boys m organizing, has tte distinction of
Being the only lady admitted to tte
knighthood.
Harrington,

| STRAND
|

here.
this place proper.

to
convention,
Wednesdays J. Flanagan, hare formed an organization
open
of Sc Joseph.
June 4. Tbe committee also adopted to he known aa the Knight*
Tte officers are: James Coughlin, presiresolutions favoring tbe reDomination
dent; Daniel Harrington, rice-president;
cl Woodrow Wilson.
Andrew Lochini, secretary; Miss Chme

*w—...

-^-A/

9 9 9

Ellsworth friends of Mrs Mary Jordan
Leighton, daughter of Mr. end Mr*. Isaac
Jordan, of Beechland, an pleased to learn
that she tea entirely recovered from ber
recent operation. Ste is oot of tte hospital
and renting with friends at iff 91. ttotoiph
street, Bcetoh, where ate would be pleased
Mrs. Leighton exto hear from fnenda.
pect* to retain to ter borne in Ellsworth
Christmas week, tally restored to ter

.—..t

■

Blh¥A*B

Mr.

The democratic national committee nsoal good health.
last night named St. Louis as the
Tte yoangee boy* of 8*. Joseph's ttehoof Her. P.
place for tbe national democratic he church, under tte direct ton

On account of what it considers imactivities in military and
proper
naval matters tbe United States baa
requested tbe immediate recall of

Your dollars stay at
home if you do your
Christmas shopping in
the home town.

!

and decided to submit to an
His many frier-la are plmand

|

*

|

that his

to know that his condition ia reported to
recovery probable.
excellent and his

rier."

*

;

earned oat.

Leon G. C.

I;

*

*

Frank J. DnnleavT, of the BarriU naiionel bank, was operated open for appendicitis Sunday, at the Paine hospital
Mr. Don leary had saSrrrd
in Bancor.
from rppendkstis ia a chronic form tor
operation.

B
"

■

The Ells worth public library has rebond
cently been made the recipient of
numbers of the lAtioe/ie MonUUf eoterThe late
utg a period of twenty year*.
Gen. George Moore Smith, of New Ydt,
of appreciation of
was the donor, oat
connected with
many happy association

Tbia week’s edition ef Tte
American is &MO copies.
EUsworth,

I

*

*

associate conductress.

lul—l»»nuw Ml iMKnMsI
as. sad Alt riecl* mad somj irtai nM s*y
Ml* t* Tax Hancock Conn P*TUMt»»
Oo, BlMratt. Maim.

1

Wm. O. EMERY

TITLES
«•*!*•*

(aJWOCTH,

«*•
IwrehM ■■<« wd »brt
-~ort
and capias (pralckca <"
naclca, an* at UW1 BK1

orricai

M0IS1S0II. JOY t CO. BLOCK.

#ta(tMUUAl CltBf.

C.

h.

•TATB BTBaBT.

gbbbsTmTd!

OFFICE

AJTD

*

MMM. in

*

RESIDENCE

33 Central St,

Ellsworth, Me.
Special attention given to chronic
rheumatiim, neuralgia, sciatica, etc.
bj ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.
Telephone SS-S

I)

R-

F.

P.

the—

CLARION.

LAFFIN,

Whether it's
nace—if it is

DENTIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDO.

;eoom
Ellsworth,

ALICE

8

...

HL

SraClALTT

SCOTT

MAOS OF

store!. Kilowatts. Ma

WILLIAM SEMPLE

f“r'
ranjrc or »
<‘ *

"Clarion".

to meet erery

regoiresto*

C*
Made by the Wood Bishop
Bangor. Sold by

Marik

TYPE WAIT I NO, ACUOCNTIKG AND
general c'lehical work.
A sent Ciuoo Sal* Demin A Trait Co_ at rav
sad, (or turuUAiag Probate mad Surety Beads
Awed Oliver Typewriter: typewriter aappllei
Cor. Mamsad Water Sta. (over Mcara’t Drwr

J) R.

sore

a
a

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street

Eiaswoktb^

one*
We want a few more agents,
town, to handle <>nr
,jel;
Cleaner and Sflyer Polish.
each
can

make

good

money.

hen

^

terms. A. W. LEWIS, MedSeld. Mg;
OSTEOPATH
specialties: Nehvocs Diseases,
Diseases or stomach.
Tkt mailorder houM is adttrtit*)
Treatment and OonealtaUon.br Appoint*
■went, in Ellewonb oa Friday.
for pour httmuet*. What art you
Addreee, Eaettra Treat
Bld«^ Baattor. Maiae to do about itt

COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
The men of Islesford an demonstrating
for baay men to take
tiie feet It la powlbto
aa boar of Bibb study
time tor at laaat
etch week.
Tbe Cranberry bland people get toot their good eociala
gether lor another
Wednesday evening, at the town
laat
new and interesting games
gall, some
were

introduced.

The Cranberry bland Udiea have flnl,bed papering at tbe Community house.
Furniture bat been purchased, and when
detail* are eared for, the bonda few more
ing will be ready for the opening.
In tbe teat given the Boy Scoots of Bass
Harbor last Thursday, the following
paused successful examinations: Maynard (’lesson, Allan Black and Charles W.
Cloeson. Those who failed tbe examination at that time will have another opin two weoke.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Clyence Johnson, of La bee, has bean
visiting relatives hen the put week.
Aivah Schoppe and
family have moved

into their new house
Just completed
the Waltham road.

aWj«tt*rmmtf,

Prince AlberT

on

Mrs. Gertrude Holden, of Bar
Harbor,
•pent Sunday with her
mother, Mn.
Harriet Hastings.
Mrs.

Thomas

Grindle

and daughter
spent last week with
Mrs. Catherine Grindle.
The ladies' sewing circle wUl
have an
apron sale in the vestry
Wednesday afterDec.
16. Cooked food and candy
noon,
will be sold.

the national

Catherine, of Bath,

is such

Mrs. Dwight F. Fitzmorris and
baby,
accompanied by ber mother, Mrs. William
H. Brown, came from Boston on Wednesday for a visit.

George E. Gray, Harvard and Earl
Gray, Waldo Higgins and Howard
Salsbury have spent a week at Mr. Gray’s
camp at Beech Hill pond.
Miss Sarah Jordan was operated
upon
Tuesday of last week at the East Maine
entertainer.
general hospital for appendicitis. The
operation was successful, and Miss Jordan
is gaining rapidly.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Emma Boomer, of Eastport, was
Mrs. Maurice Uray, who has been in
here last week, the guest of her
Hath several months, is home.
brother,
Fred Newman.
Mrs. Boomer went to
Mrs. Berry, of Stockton Springs, is visBangor
to
visit
her
Friday
Mrs.
sister, who is
George Staples.
iting ber daughter,
in the hospital for an operation for
apChester Clement and wife, ot West
pendicitis.
Penobscot, have moved into tbe Allen
Y. M. C. A. entertainment
will be given in the Bate Harbor ohnrch,
Parker
on tbe evening ot Deosmher 16.
Mr. Fennelly
W. Fennelly will read.
has just completed a successful trip as an

on

to

NORTH

HEALTHY PEOPLE
Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and effectively removes scrofula, boils and

other blood diseaaea because it drives
out of the blood all the humors that
enuse these diseases. They cannot be
successfully treated in any other way.
External applications for their removal have proven almost useless,
because they eannot drive out the
impurities that are in the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and
builds up the whole system. The skin
becomes smooth, clean and healthy.
This great blood remedy has stood the
test of forty years. Insist on having
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it.
There is no real substitute. Get it
today. Sold by all druggists.

Now, will the “pipers” kindly open both ears?
Here’s tobacco that has made it possible for
three men to smoke pipes where one
smoked before!

that digest 1

Any way you hook it

up, Prince Albert is
tobacco insurance ! Yes, sir, it guarantees
your future as well as your present smokings! And just makes your tongue so jimmy
pipe joy’us that your smoke appetite grows

And that line of converHS PI PC AMD
1
sation is 24 kt, whether
you play P. A. in your
w
oia jimmy pipe or roil it
—ggj
The toppy
red has, Sc
j^o a makin’s cigarette.
For you can put your little old blue-pencil
O. K. right here that Prince Albert is a
regular double-header for a single admission
—as joy’us to your tongue and taste one
way as the other I
r»

W. Nason was a recent visitor in
Bangor and Bucksport.
A.

*

Mrs. Mary J. Perry, of Sorrento, is visither daughter, Mrs. Harold E.
Maddocks.

CUT

A—|->ETOMCeO
_

Mrs. Gilley Bickford and little son Gilman, of Boston, came last week to spend
the winter with her parents, Daniel Richardson and wife. Mr. Richardson is in
poor health.
Fred Moore, wife aid two children,
Adelle and Frederick, of Bar Harbor, and
Hamlin Maddocks, wife and children. Avis
and Elaine, of Bangor, have Bpent the past
two weeks, at the home of their parents,
H. F. Maddocks and wife.

ington.
B. W. Tracy, who has been employed in

Canada,

is at borne.

Mrs. M. E. Stinson, who has been confined to the house with iritis, is improv-

Mass.

died

at

a

his

former resident of this
home

in

last

was brought here for inWednesday. He leaves a

widow, and one sister, Mrs. Lewis Judkins, of this place. He was a sailmaker,
and had worked in Seattle,
Kittery,
Gloucester, and for the Herresboffs, the
At one time be
famous yacht builders.
had a place of business at Stonington. His
age

was

fifty-two

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
4^yvfl|MlMSbyR*J. RiyaoldaTotMcooCoa

The

Trep.

usi.

Object

is to inform every reader of The

U number

my

pipe!

your old jimDig it out of

You get acquainted with Prince
Albert in the toppy red bag. Sc; or
tidy red tin, 10c, bat for the double-

bach-action-joy, you buy crystalglass pound humidor. And then
you’re set1 You see, it has the
sponge-moistener top and heepe
P. A. at the highest top-notch point
a

of perfection. Prince Albert is aleo
sold in pound at J half-pound tin

I
1
I
I
I
i
Ml

Ml

humidors.

COMPANY, Winrton-Salem,

rates.

C.

&

F.

W.

L.

The tidy red tin, 10c

N. C.

■

of this

combine broad protection and

policies
possible

that all our

ELLSWORTH,

prompt settle-

.=.—■

Suggestions for
Useful Xmas Gifts

MASON,
MAINE

BORN.
CARTER—At Surry, Nov 25, to Mr and Mrs
Maynard Carter, a daughter.
CONNER-AtCastine, Nov 19, to Mr and Mn
Merle H Connor, a son.
FOSS—At Franklin, Nov 29, to Mr and Mrs J
Willard Foss, a daughter.
HODGKINS—At East Lamoine, Nov 27, to Mr
and Mrs Arthur C Hodgkins, a daughter.

For
Father and
Brother

COMFORTABLE SLIPPERS
HEAVY WORK RUBBERS
SKATING BOOTS
Nice, WARM OVERSHOES
LEGGINGS, DRESS SHOES
BLACKING OUTFITS

For
Mother and
Sister

DAINTY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
COMFORT HOUSE SHOES
OVERSHOES and BAITERS
SCHOOL SHOES
CHIROPODIST OUTFITS
DRESS BOOTS

[Marion Adelaide.!

Years' Experience.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall order* promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone s-l.
r

LATTY—At Mount Desert (Beech
2ft, to Mr and Mrs Harry Latty,

A BIG GUN
bargain. Something for the small
boy's Christmas; no dauger to eyes
or to bric-a-brac.
The Automatic, quick

action ahot

gun,only

«

JO

See Our Window Display of i
Holiday Goods
j

Moore’s Drugstore,
Corner Oppoeite Postoffice

~

"I Don’t Feel Good”
That is what a lot of people tell ofl?
Usually their bo welaonly need cleansing.

jtexaE&(9tdefr&ie^
will do the trick aad make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one
tonight. 8old only by us, 10 cents. ___
K. O. Moore.

^™H0ME BANKS FREE^^
appreciate K
—loaned to patron* who
“catching” their nickeU.dimes, etc. ■
for eavinga depoalta. Call or write ■
for one.
1

Hancock Co.Saviaft Bank

FUR

Ellsworth^

COATS

FUR-LINED COAT8
FRIEND’S
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.
at

DAVID

BEPAIRING of all KINDS

Hill), Nov
a

daugh-

[Madelene Alison].
MELLO—At Bluehill, Nov 29, to Mr and Mrs
Manuel Mello, a daughter.
ter.

PATTERSON—At Castine, Dec 3, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew J Patterson, a daughter.
SALISBURY—At Ellsworth, Nov 28, to Mr
ltoaud Mrs Herbert M Salisbury, a son.

MARRIED.

—k

“dassn’t,” we

the dark comer, jam it
brimful of P. A. And
make fire with a
match! Me-o-my!

who has need of any kind of in-

American,

ments with the lowest

surance
County Porta.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Nov 29, sch Sadie
Kimball with lumber for Heury Clark
Nov 30. sch Hold Hunter with mdse
81d Dec 3. stm Mohawk, coastwise
lu port—Dec 6, sch Mildred May, loading
cured fish.
Hancock

Twenty

who

barrel of this national
joy smoke.

Advertisement

years.

Dec. 6.

maria r

men

Gloucester,

The body

terment

You

say you go to P. A., natural-like! Because
there isn’t a bite in a

In the plain language of the hills, you can’t
any more resist such makin’s tobacco than a
bullfrog can pass up a piece of red fiannel!
Because P. A. hands to you everything any
cigarette roller ever dreamed-out—rare
flavor, and aroma, and mildness, and body;
absolutely the best bet—the best smoke

C. C. Warren is #pending a few weeks
with bis sister, Mrs. Elvira Thurston.

Elmer Warren,

whopping big.

Will the “rollers” kindly step forward for a
spell and get some of this listen into their*
systems? Because Prince Albert certain
and sure jams more joy into a makin’s paper
than ever before was figured up on two hands!

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. Annie Stinson is employed at Ston-

place,

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

can

the tongue-bite
and throat parch 1 Let

Mr?. H. P. Hatch has sold a wood lot to
Josiah Stinson. C. M. Pert, Maynard and
Sterling Stinson are chopping wood for
him.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

crimp cut and stays put—which
rolling P. A. is as easy as felling off a
it’s good to remember P. A. is put
And
log.
in
the
up
toppy red bag especially for you
“rollers.” Sells for the price of a jitney ride, 5c.

removes

ing.

PLUMBING,

P. A. is

Albert. The patented
process fixes that—and

a

could

means

be made like Prince

ing

PURE BLOOD MAKES

photographed!

other tobacco

no

ELLSWORTH.

J. H. Nason is greatly improved, after
severe illness.

do

you

you or any other man ever did roll and put
the fire to! Men, we tell you to wise up.

No other pipe and cigarette tobacco can be like
Prince Albert, because

tbs Blnehfl! road.

Mrs. Stanley Ranlette, with two children, of Isles boro, has been visiting ber
parents, Clifton Weeoott and wife.
Dec. 6.
L.

joy smoke

good tobacco you feel like
just eat the smoke!

Yes, sir, P. A. puts a razor edge on your
smoke-appetite-division that’s nobby enough

portunity
A delighttul

bouse,

4BI tcti»mmts

CLARK—URANN—At Waterville, Nov 25, by
Rev Henry C Turner, Miss Florice Clark, of
West Sullivan, to Eugene kUrann, of East

The Place to

Commission fHerctiants.

Sullivan.
At West Tremont, Nov
DAVIS—FRENCH
22, by L W Rumill, esq, Miss Jessie L Davis,
of Tremont, to Austin L French, of West
Jone^port.
At
STANLEY
Stoningtou,
HARRIMAN
Dec 4, by Rev John E Blake, Miss Kathleen
Harriman, of Stoningtou, to Alfred Stanley,

Buy Them

—

POULTRY SHIPPERS

—

—

SHIP TO

CENTURY BOOT SHOP
■

of Rockland.

HARTGROVE—HAMOR—At Ellsworth, Dec
4, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Lillian M
Hartgrove, of Augusta, to Ferdinand S

I

Humor, of W'est Eden.
HIGGINS—DOW—At Mt Desert, Nov 20, by
Rev Joseph N Walker, Miss Viola 8 Higgius, of Eden, to Bert B Dow, of Tremont.
KELLEY-SMART-At Bar Harbor, Nov 26,
by Rev J D O’Brien, Miss Clara Kelley to
Patrick Smart, both of Bar Harbor.
At Stouington,
KNOWLTON—M’GUFFIE
Dec 4, by Rev G H Knowlton, Miss Florence
E Knowlton to Robert Mctiuffie, both of

I

ttWllSSION

—

Stonington.
LUNT—FRYE—At Harrington, Nov 19, by
Rev C F Bebee, Miss Georgia Bernice Lunt,
of Tremont, to Ralph John Frye, of Harrington.
MADDOCKS—HIGGIN8-At Manset, Nov 20,
by Rev Frank P Dresser, Miss Myrtle Addie
Maddocks, of Brewer, to Gilbert C Higgins,

Am

for

Please quote your price before
shipping elsewhere.
W. J. Phelps,
Chamber of Commerce,
Boston.
now.

DIED.

—

paying high prices

HAY

of Tremont.

WITHAM—CARPENTER—At Bucksport, Dec
4, by Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Beatrice
Maud Witham to Raymond D Carpenter,
both of Bucksport.

ABBOTT—At Hancock, Dec 5, Ruth Lindy
Abbott, aged 7 years, 9 months, 23 days.
CROSMAN—At Green Lake, Dec 6, Alvia
Crosman, aged 25 years.
DRUMMEY-At Ellsworth, Dec 8, Margaret,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs William
J Drummey. aged 10 months.
GRAVES—At Bangor, Dec 8, Miss Jane H
Graves,of Franklin, aged 64 years, 4 months.
HARDISON —At Frauklin, Deo 5, George
Bewail Hardison, aged 64 years, 10 months,
19 days.
HOLBROOK—At Bangor, Dec 1, Mrs Carrie
Blaisdell Holbrook, of Franklin, aged 86
years. 10 months.
At Bnnset (Deer Isis), Nov 10,
BAYNES
Miss Clara Baynes, aged 68 years.

MERCHANT^7

For the HOLIDAY TRADE
GOOD PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS
.39-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.

SoldXmM/fy
Smith & Head Elltwsrth

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
AG KMt if
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Wirt.
Lawrinr

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parrel post work
H. B ESTEY ft CO.,
Street,

State

...

Proprietor*

^Ellsworth, Me

a&bertisntitnus.

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CtfTtSpttdtflCI

StiffIt td.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

P. 0. Box 7

AMERICAN ADS PAY

Pay As You Light

Electric Lights Installed in Your Home AT OUR EXPENSE

An OPPORTUNITY Not to be

Neglected

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate
for wiring made for you, or you may have
your owrn estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, we pay the bills for
wiring
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay
us in twelve
monthly payments. This is
an opportunity you have been
looking for.
For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent, L. H.
Cushman,
and he will be glad to call.

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

Company

COUNTY

NEWS

Funeral services

Friday.

bright, active child, and
Sbe
will be greatly missed in tbe home.
wis tbe youngest child of Mr. sad Mr*.
Bartend Abbott, and waa seven year* and
ten months old. Besides tbe parents, tbe
leaves one brother and four sister*. Tbe
family bas tbe heartfelt sympathy of all.
O.
Dec. A

Edwin Bartlett and Andrew Lawrie, of
are
making repairs on the

Eaatbrook,
milL

Mias

Pauline

Smith

Sbe

boars.

No. 8 tor Clark A Hutchins.

entertained her

girl friends Saturday afternoon, her ninth
birthday.
Mrs. Waterman, formerly Lizzie West,
of this town, visited Mrs. Angie Smith

was a

_

SEDGWICK.
Miss Birsbs Howard, of Boston, ia at
K. P. Clapp's.

last week.
John Williams arrived from Fort Fairfield Saturday to spend the holidays with
hit parents.

class next

Calvin Dyer loaded the last load of
Christmas trees for the season at East-

Gay Mesne and wife, who are visiting
in Camden, will return Wednesday.

There wilt he

Saturday.

brook road

an

extra

after the dancing

Saturday evening.

chapter, O. E. 9.. beld its anelection of officers Friday evening.

Columbia

Mias Frances Bragdon. of Bangor, and
Ellen Bragdon, of Ryefield. recently viaited their aunt, Mrs. Annie Dyer.

nual

Mr*. Nettie

baa returned

Lowe

from

East port,
where Chpt. Lowe bas been
Schools closed Friday for the" holiday loading.
recess.
Appropriate exercises, followed ; Mr*. Ague* Henry, of Ashland, with
by refreshments, made a pleasant closing little daughter Dorothy, ta* visiting her
of a most profitable term.
parents. E. C. Cola and wits.
The largest hen’s egg the correspondent
H. W. Haskell and wife went to Deer
was brought in by Mrs. Ella
ever saw
isle last week. Mrs. H. L. Morgan is with
It weighed 4'. ounces, and ; them.
Hardison.

S~,xS

measured

inches.

There will be

Two West Frank 1in boys, E. W. Smith
and S, O. Hardison, both seventy-three
years of age, went last week to township
No. 10 snd returned with a fine back.
As

Friday

was

the

anniversary of G. N.

propriate

■

Dec. A

Ralph

1

j

Albert Shore/

Benjimin Croasley and

Saturday.

back

visiting Otis

are

Paul

Clark has left

for

s

few days

on

business.

David Keyes left loot week to Join Capt
S. J. Kane’s vessel.
Miss kills Severance visited Mrs. Eeelene Coasins recently.
Iga
Mrs. Msry Campbell and son Henry ore
visiting Lather Goodwin and wife.

Raymond Coasins entertained a few
people Friday night in honor of

yoang
month’s

Miaa Severance.

vaca-

Mrs. Sophroma Blsisdell. who bos been
working at Mrs. Almira Millikan's, returned home Saturday.

wile

have

Arbntna grange elected officers Saturevening. Next week they will work

re-

day

visit in Maseachasetts.

a

s

and wife

Conary.

last week.

turned from

Collins is ill.

Ernest Blsisdell snot

Mrs. Thomas Bragdon visited her sister

Bangor

H.

SL'RBY.

tion.
in

tbs

on

E. A. Davis, a former pastor her*,
bolding evangelistic meeting* at
North Sedgwick, will speak here next
Saturday evening. Mr. Batch will sing.

FRANKLIN'.
lor

the children

Rev.

Echo.

Schools here closed

by

j now

pu«.
Dec.«.

Christmas tree, and ap-

last day of t be term at tbe ecboolboose in
district No. 2.

Orcutt* birth and Saturday that of his
son Lester, a compromise was made and
a birthday party Friday night was mocb
enjoyed by their friends.
George S. Hardison died Sunday morning at the home of his brother, D. M.
Hardison after an attack of acute indigestion. He waa ill only a few boors. Mr.
Hardison had been an industrious man,
and accumulated considerable property.
His m any friends will be pained to learn
of his death.
He leaves four brothers—
Otis, of Sullivan; John W„ Henry, and D.
M. Hardison, of this town, also four sisters—one residing in Somesviite;
Mrs.
Fox, of New York; Mrs. Lizzie Bradbury,
of Hollis, and Mrs. EUa Bradbury, of this

a

exercises

Mrs. Harvey Bowden, of Northeast Harbor, is the guest of Mrs. Forrest Bunker,
Mrs. D. O. Campbell, who has spent a
few days with her mother, Mrs. J. W.
West, returned to Sangerville Tuesday.

drat and second degrees.
Dec. 6.

j

L.

WEST SUK&Y.

Augustas Moore, of Backsport, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Albert Wiliins.
Boy Fernaid’s building on Msin street
Gay Carlisle has moved bis family to
contains an ice-cream parlor and pool room
the home of Albert Gray in East Oriand.
on the first floor. The upper rooms will be
Mrs. F. W. Leach and Fred Beede, of
finished for family rent.
Sorry, were guests of B. S. Leach and wife
Walter Lawrie and tamiiy have moved
Sunday.
into Macomber’s mill for the winter. It
Capt. Eagene Dorr and wife, of \iacksis gratifying to kDow that the lumber
business

is

to

be

resumed at

port attended the funeral of Mrs. Dorr's
brother-in-law. Fred W. Blsisdell.
Dec. A
L.

this old

stand.

Leigh Graves, wife snd little daughter
Boealind. Benjamin Graves and wife, !
HANCOCK POINT.
Charles Graves and wife and Thomas
Arthur Yoong, of Portsmouth, N. H., is
Graves and wife were in town from Northvisiting relatives here.
east Harbor to attend the funeral of Miss
Mrs. Harriman, of East Franklin, is the
Graves.
guest of Mrs. Julia Heed.
Friday forenoon the funeral of Mrs.
Daniel Galiioon, who bod been in poor
Carrie Hoi brook was held at the home of
health several years, died in Bangor Sather mother, Mrs. Eunice BlaisdeQ. SunTbe remains were brought here
day forenoon at the Baptist church the urday.
for burial.
He leaves a widow
funeral of Mias Jane Graves was held. Sunday
and five children.
Bev. G. Mayo officiated at both services.
Dec. A
C.
While friends sorrow for the
passing away
of their dear ones, then is a gleam of
nesa
in
the
bright
knowledge that for the

departed
physical soflering.
ones

has

come a surcease

SALISBURY

COVE.

Miss Alta Emery spent last week in Bar
Harbor.

of keen

Nat Ellis Yoang, of Portland, is visithis parent! here.
THE KAI IX, BABCOCK.
Miss Hilds Emery celebrated her birthMih Lana C. Martin is ill.
; dey lost week by giving a party.
Mn. PaimjTa Springer visited her niece,
Mrs.
Lacy Liscomb is recovering,
Mn. Bay mood Havey, Last week.
aitboegb slowly, from her severe illness.
Dec. A
R.
F. P. Goodwin, wile and son have reDec. 6.

B.

I

_

turned

from

a

two weeks’ vacation

ing

in

WEST HANCOCK.

Franklin.

School closed Friday, after

George M. Moon and daughter, Mrs.
Myra Moon, and Mn. Lorinda Strong
are spending a tew days st the Moon camp

Mrs. Pbebe Bridges, who has been ill, is

improved.
Tracy and family spent Thanksgiving in Dedham.
Mrs. Ross Yoang and family have moved
much

A E.

The remains of Mn. Josephine Moon
Grant were brought here from Bangor

to

G«t the Most Out of Toar Food.

3iAnnecrimit«

soceeetul

term.

in Franklin.

The digestive organs absolutely need the
influence of pure blood for the proper performance of their functions
Persons that
sleep in small, ill-ventilated rooms complain
of little or no appetite in the merning and of
disagreeable dryness of the mouth and throat.
Why? Because, as a result of breathing air
that is impure, their blood is impure and fails
to give their digestive organs the stimulus
they must have for perfect work. It is necessary that we should have pure bl^od if we
want to get all the good out of what we eat
that there is in it and to get it comfortably.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is distinguished 1 or making pure, rich vitalised blood, perfecting the
digestion and building up the whole system.
-Get it to-day. —Ad*t.

a

Brewer for the winter.
Dec. 6.

E. H. 8. T7.

PARTRIDGE COVE.

j

Mrs. Helen Preble and two children, of
Sallivan, spent last week at Wilson
Eaton’s.
A surprise party was given Mr. and Mrs.
William Emery Friday evening, also one
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Eaton Saturday
evening.
Dec. 6.
HcBBiih.
to

LAMOINE.
Mr. Anderson is ill of slow typhoid fever.
School begins to-day with Mia* Olive
1

Cooiidge

as

teacher.

The ladies’ aid society will bold an apron
sale and supper Friday afternoon, Dec. 10.
Sapper at six o’clock.
Dec. 5.
K. H.
—

3or Sczema
and otfcecSMaa Troebica

Sooco Solve
atop the itching and begin heeling
with the first application or return yoor
maucj. There are late of akin remo-

MT.

Mr. Estey and wife, of Ellsworth, were
guests at Iwwia Jordan’s.
1
Dec. &
C.

recent

_

to

dha^S^ia^ttg^rojwtbe^ginur.

DESERT PERRY.

School closed Friday, for two weeks.
Lewis Jordan baa purchased an automobile.

Dorrs ISLAND.

Chpt £. L. Gott has returned from Cepe
Rosier with apples.
Mrs. Frank Babbidge and Mrs. Hannah
E. Joy are visiting at Bernard and McKinley.
Dee.*.

cm.

COUNTY KEWS.

pose of personating Mm at sack timet
as be might wish to escape tbe attentions of “toft hunters." Lord Tlnterton was a very retiring men and. having found himself Importuned to accept invitations that wou-d be Irksome
to him, bad requested his secretary to
relieve him of tbe onus, thereby spar
tag his lordship the necessity of offending a number of persons. Tbe secretary closed his letter by stating that
be hoped tbe lady would be careful not
to let the matter get out sinie his
lordship had so far honored him as to
tell him that he had woa tbe heart and
band of one of America's fairest daugb
ters and an exposure during Tlnterton's absence might cause a good deni
of trouble
Tbe note was signed "Hen-

held ia tbe

were

Friday afternoon, Hev. R. H.
Moyle, of stall!van, officiating. Boris! in
WEST FRANKLIN.
the family lot here.
#
A son was bom to Barr; A. dark and
Tbe community was saddened by the
mitt Saturday.
sadden death of little Rath Abbott, which
Mrs. Cora Hard mod is visiting her son occurred this morning from Indigestion
and adenoids. Sbe waa taken suddenly ill
Chaunoey in Bangor.
Norman Smith is an wing pulp wood at Saturday night, and waa ill only twelve
church

Ned Temple at twenty-one Inherited
a fortune, which he proceeded to spend
lavishly Ned was one of those lovable
fellows who cannot refuse any one a
favor, and the most of his money
went tn satisfying the cravings of the
needy and in loans to hia supposed
When his money was all
friends.
gone he proceeded to live on credit,
and when bis credit was gone the
bailiffs got after him.
One of Ned's creditor*, his taCor.
whose profits on Ned's orders bad been
Urge, not being especially grateful for
past favors, trumped up a charge of
swindling against him in order to force
him to pay a bill of $10 and swore out
a warrant for his arrest. Ned got wind
of the matter, and. throwing a few
articles Into a suit case, he made for
a train ami the same evening found
himself In another city.
He had been there before in his
halcyon days and had spent a lot of
Not bating a cent In
money there.
his pocket, he was obliged to find shelter snd food by means of bis assurance.
Marching Into a club where
be had several times teen "put up" by
a friend, be called the gentleman up
on the telephone and desired the same
fsvor. Not succeeding in getting him.
Ned toid the manager that hU former
Introducer would be around In the
rnon^ng to introduce him again.
During the eventng he fell In with
Lord Tinterton. a young English nobleman. who possessed letters of Introduction to prominent American families. One of t£ese was to the Merlweathers.
Ned had heard that there
were several pretty girU In the family,
and It occurred to him to put tn a
brief period as a guest at tbelr bouse
by borrowing his lordship's letter. Tinterton. being assured that Ned wished
the introduction to assist him In a
Ned sat down
love affair, consented.
to a table, wrote a note on club stationery. Inclosed the letter and dispatched It by special messenger.
The next morning Miss Grace Merl
weather was driven up to the club In
a limousine, and the chauffeur called
for Lord Tinterton. Ned. who was on
watch, resjiondt-d. went out to the car
and was invited to transfer himself
during his stay in the city to the Meriweather domicile.
Returning to the
club, he left word for his friend, who
was to “put him up.".that he would
not be able to avail himself of his
kind act. Then a servaut .-arried his
suit case to the ear and be and Miss
Meriweather were driven awav.
Miss Meriweather pro[<o*cd a drive
before going borne, to which Xed
cheerfully assented, and before they
drew up at her residence the couple
had entered upona desjeraie r!inaXo one could spend an hour
tion.
with Xed without a flirtation, and to
girls he was irresistible, lie remained
all of three days with the Meriweathers.
then received a letter from a friend
to whom he had loaned $.'<00. containing a check for the amount. He bade
goodby to his hosts and. returning to
the city, showed himself boldly on the
street, stopping at the tailor's to settle
his hill.
In the three days spent with the Meriweatbers Xed had tarried Miss Grace
completely off her feet and hail left
her engaged to him as Lord Tinterton.
Had not the scamp been oblivious to future eX[>osure he would have
been much troubled, for he could not
always remain a lord and his deception
most

soon

ome out.

However, he forgot the deception
with as much ease as he forgot hU
debts. He was recalled to the former
by receiving a note from Miss Meriweather addressed to him as Lord Tinterton. expressing wonder and reproach that he bad not written and
summoning him to hpr presence at
once on [tain of having their engagement broken.
Xed had enough left of
the loan repaid him on which to make
the Journey
ml took the next train
to visit Ms flaucee.
Xow. it hsp|>ened that soon after
Xed had left Miss Meriweatber she
had heard that Lord Tinterton was
being entertained socially in the city,
and naturally she wondered. Xed had
seen
Tinterton before going borne,
thanked him for the loan of his letter,
which he returned to him. informing
him at the same time that It had enabled him to pass several days with the
girl he loved and begged his lonlship
not to give him away. Tinterton. who
was a Jolly good fellow and a bit of
a scamp himself, promised that on no
seconnt would he see Xed suffer if he
could help it
One morning Tlnterton received a
note from Miss Grace Mertweather.
stating that a man had delivered a letter of introduction from him to her
family. He seemed to be an entirely
different person from the one she now
addressed. Would he kindly explain?
Tlnterton «aw at once that Temple
was on the brink of exposure and. remembering bis promise, racked his
brains for a method to protect the mac
who bad used his letter.
He finally
wrote Miss Meriweatber that he would
explain the matter on her promise to
keep it a secret. Receiving an assenting reply to this, he wrote her that he
was Lord Tinterton’s secretary and
that his lordship had brought him to
America with Urn for the express pur

ry Brewerton. secretary."
When Ned returned to his fiancee
she toll him of her correspondence
with his secretary and expressed a desire to see the mau « bo had been so
Ned
successful in p-^mooattng him.
held bis breath till the story was finished. tjjen remarked with perfect assurance that Brewerton was very use
ful to him when sn avalanche of tart
tatkms came down, and be didn't know
He
what be would do without him.
came of an excellent family in England. and his breeding rendered him
capable of playing tbe part of a king.
Miss Meriweatber approved bla lordship's plan of escaping tbe hordes of
persons wljo were hunting him and
expressed a desire to meet his secretary. She asked his lordship to extend
to Mr. Brewertoo an Invitation for bet
to dinner.
At this Ned looked blank,
but only for a moment, saying that be
He
would be mogt happy to do so.
was commissioned' to ask Mr. Brewerton to dine on tbe first day that he had
no other engagement.
On leaving his fiancee Ned at once
sought Lord Tfnterton and pressed his
hand gratefully, praising his marvelous tact and ingenuity in getting him
"But we are not
out of the -scrape.
"There
out of the woods." said Ned.
I
are more quk*ksanda to get over.
say this because by yoor letter to Miss
Meriweatber yon are now involved
with me.
I have promised to bring
you—my secretary—ha. bai—to dine
with my fiancee. Isn't it funny?"
"But. man." skid his lordship earnestly. "when are we going to reach
the denouement ?’
"The denouement: There is an adage ‘Never try to cross a bridge till
you get to it.’ Let that be our guide."
Ills lordship was not reassured by
this, but since he saw no way out of
the matter and bad the advantage of
being the real lord, while Ned was th«
spurious one. he gave him authority
to accept the dinner Invitation for him.
It is to be confessed I hat. notwithstanding this advantage. Tinterton on
meeting jillss Meriweather was lesa at
ease than Ned. who introduced him
with a flourish and bestowed upon tlm
encomiums that made his lordship
wince, considering that he was simply a man of the world bent on pleasure.
But when the lady indicated by
her manner that she was especially
taken with the secretary it was Neil's
turn to wince, and be felt like bestowing on his rival blows instead of

praises!"

ousy on Ned's [<art. This was stimulated by Miss Meriweather inviting
the secretary to go with her for a spin
In her car the following morning. Ned
departed In company with his rival
with his nose in the air. and, notwithstanding the delicate position he occupied. had the latter not been very good
natured, wonid have quarreled with
him.
When Tinterton returned to hia room
after the drive with Miss Meriweather
he found Ned waiting for him. Tinterton dhl everything to reassure Ned
that he was not trying to win his girl
away from him. but the green monster
had fastened his fangs on Ned's heart
and would not let go his grip. Tinterton bore a message to
Jed from Miss
Meriweather that she desired him to
call upon her the same evening.
Ned believed that she had accepted
him. supposing him to be a lord, but
notwithstanding this faith was about
to throw him over for a lord s secre-"
tary. with whom she had become infatuated. He would have stayed away,
thus rendering it incumbent on her to
write him his dismissal, bnt be was
certain
of
nothing, ahd curiosity
prompted him to go to her.
On lieing ushered into the drawing
room, what was his surprise to see
.Tinterton sitting with Misa Meriweatber.
Ned entered with a scowl at the
nobleman and a look of contemptuous
reproach at the lady.
Both rose as
the spurious lord entered. Tinterton
looking embarrassed. Miss Meriweather maintaining a reserved
dignity.
“I have sent for you. Lord Tinterton." she said to Ned, “to make a confession.
Captivated with the idea of
being Lady Tinterton, I accepted your
offer without loving you.
I have decided that this would be unjust to you: I
therefore"—
“You have transferred your affections to that blooming Englishman.”
Both the real Tinterton and Miss
v
Meriweather burst into a -taugh. Ned.
red as a beet, turned and was stalking out of the room when Miss Meriweather threw her anna about him
and held him.
“That was an awful game for
you
to play." she said, “and I
didn't see
It till the day I invited yon and the
real Lord Tlntetton to dinner.
Yesterday when we drove out together I
confided my knowledge of the situation to him. I suppose I should
have
you arrested for false pretenses, but
Instead I”—
With her arms still around Ned’s
neck it was evident what she Intended.
Ned stepped from a hall bedroom
Into a four story stone front house,
His motto Is,
“Dishonesty Is the best I

j

Women Know

that they cannot afford to u
ilL They must keep themselw*
in the best of
times* Most of all, the discs?
ive system must be
kei*b
rood working order.
the importance of this,
man
women have derived
help

Mim Beta Ramlll has bean appointed

postmistress.

assistant

&ahhlt2

Mrs. Sarah A. Raed apent last week at
Manaet with her niece, Mrs. L. A. Clark.
Mine Haael Reed, who haa been in Bangor tbe peat month, ia home on a vaction.
Mrs. Eunice Lopans ia acting aa town
dark in tbe absence of E. B. Reed, who ia

Knowin?

fmj

away scalloping.
W H. Lant, who haa been at boms tbe
past month, haa gona to Beal Harbor,
where ha has employment.

Bocfi mk

In the lid of grammar school pupils
parted in attendance, as printed last
week, tbe name of Bessie Reed was un-

intentionally

Pitts

omitted.

Mrs. Charles P. Lant, who has been
with her ha?bead. Cape. C. P. Lant, on
tbe berge Mary B. Mitchell, since May,
She will visit her
came home Saturday.

These safe, sure, vegetaWepiik
quickly right the condition*
that cause headache, languor

constipation and
They are free from habit form,
ing drugs. They do not ini-

daughters.
Saturday morning. Dee. 1, Mim Loella
Staples, of Sorry, and Oscar 8. QrindJe, of
Mt. Desert, were married
by L. W.
Later in the
Kamill. eeq., at his horns.
day he married Mim Jennie K. Parley, of
Bernard, and Robert Weston Higgins, of
COnter.

L. W. Rum ill baa at lad enccaadad
■n
gatting the poatoffice oat ot her
possession, as it was moved to tbe home of
Mrs. {Nettie Kamill. Dec. I. All hope the
new postmistress will, prove as efficient
and laithfol. Mr. end Mrs. L W. Kamill
have held the office nearly nineteen years.
Thelma.
Dec. 8.
Mrs.

tate or weaken

the bowels.

Women find that relieving tl*
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.

j
! They depend

on

Beetham's

Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Than Wen

_

MEMORIAL RESOLtmOXS.

Cat oat winter

Whereof, lo tbe coarse of nature our
esteemed brother, Robie M. RnmiU, has
been removed from our midst; and
Whereof, It is bat just that a Siting
recognition of bis many vlrtaaa should be
had, therefore be it

Co

to

summery

Resolved, Ly Bernard lodge, No. U6,
K. of P., of tbe grand domain of Maine,
that while we bow in submission to the
workings of nature, we do not the lees
moarn for our brother who has been taken
*

\

from ua.
Ream red. That in tbs death of Brother
Kobie M. Kamill, this lodge laments the
death of a brother who was evsr ready to
proffer the band of aid aod the voice of
simpatby to tbe needy and distressed of
tbe fraternity; an ardent and active member o( this society, whose utmost endeavors were exerted for its welfare and prosperity; a friend end companion who was
d ir to os all; a citixen whose upright
sud noble life sbould be s standard of
emulation to us bis brother knights.
Resolved, That the sympathy of tbe
lodge be extended to hit family in their

j

sorrow.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
on our records, mod e copy ot them
be sent to the family ot our deceased
brother and to one or more newspapers of
B. B. Reed.
the Stale.

Wkat you save in coal and
clothes bills, and other
winter necessities in the East,
will pay for a few months'
stay in California.

spread

extra

Peed Bridges,
Ashbirv

I

LOPAl'S,

Committee.
SOUTH GOULDSBORO.

You can tfo there oa the Cal fTrait
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically in a toun.it »lecper

Murcb Sullivan has Joined bi» family in

Bangor.
Reboot commenced

Fred Harrey meal*, too.
The Grand Canyon of Ariio-va
A*k me for folder*
your way.

Dec. 6; Maud Trask,

teacher.
M iaa

Gladys Hooper

baa gone to

Bncks-

George Hanna

baa moved

JJb

from Iron-

I*le for tbe winter.

|

Mrs. Miriam Sperry and Mrs. Florence
Myricksre visiting in Bangor and Brewer.
Mines Dors and Nettie Hooper returned
to East Franklin Friday,
accompanied by
William F'ernald.

Although it

was a sad
occasion that
K. S. Drew sod wife from Kendnakeag last week, it was indeed pleasant
to ace hit face and hear his voice once

and

Tbe funeral of rtrth J. Sargent was
Nov 30 at the home of her brother,
J.C. Hammond. Sbe
yrsa visiting at her
brother's when she was taken ill, and died
there.
Mr>
Sargent had always lived
here, and was loved end respected by all.
Sbe was eighty-nine years of age. She
leaves one son, E. C. Sargent, one daughter, Mary Bunker, and one brother, J. C.
Hammond, all of this place.
Rev. E. 8.
Drew, of Keodnskeag, officiated at the
funeral.
Dec. A
H.
_

WEST SULLIVAN.

Mrs. Mary A. Hooper is in Bangor. Her
is occupied by John Sargent and

home

Orrington.
Tbe Tracy sister* have furnished the
house
formerly occupied by

Harvey

occopy it when in town.
g

Mrs. Horace

PettingelL,

of Ber Harbor,
ia Visiting her
parents, Leonard Clark and

Dyspepsia Tablets
Indigestion

wife.

Will Believe Your

Miae Eeteila Dysr, who has been
teaching
West Franklin, went to Bar Harbor
Saturday for her vacation.
at

E. Q. Moon.

Mias Lois Dyer, of the
village, closed a
successful term of school here this
week.
She will return for the winter term.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Icwia Smith ia home from
Bangor for

a

week.

riaUiogeCharf*mw°u^*®el1

HU1* *“*

X Dec. 8.

__

Impure Mood

—

j

H. C.

__

tmn

Y

B

SAVE BY HAIL!

landrails oloar patron* Sod
lie and safe to do
So *ill 't L'
as by mail.
r details.

*.

Savins BANK. Ellswoftt

i

root

you down—make* you
“ *“F eietim for
diaeaae. For pure Mood
aadaouod digderioe—Burdock Blood
Bluer*.
drug atore*. Price t:A*.-adrt.

H*0

The local merchant who does not
rerti« is

CASTORIA

]

^sxaCt

week-end at

Dec-

Day

_

EGYPT.
the

a

«.iv«*

Von taka no risk in buying II? met.
A complete outfit is inexpensive but
If after using yon can say that it M*
not helped you G. A. 1’archer will
What otuef
return your money.
treatment for catarrh is sold under »
guarantee like this?

Mias Edna Havey has returned to Romford Point, and Miss Marion Mattocks to

Bar Harbor.

Tim-«

Rnult.

lasting.

family.

,

Watch

■

Mrs. Henry Bean, of Unionville, is visiting her daughter, Mr*. Roecoe Springer.

Floyd Scammon spent

1

Prompt Belief
Tt-nient
The pleasantest. m.-st
: r the
and most scientific metb.'imtreatment of catarrh is II y
the
ply put a few drops of IIyon incominhaler that comes with ifrj
plete package and thrn bivathc its sir
tor a few minutes, four times a day
It seems remarkable that
simple
a way of treating catarrh u 1 effect
-t imsuch quick relief, but ti r
portant discoTeries of sc;*-:. bare
always been the simplest. By realising Hyomei in this way ever; :•article
usages
of air that enters the ai:
asd
h- >.
of
the
and
throat
goes into the
lungs is
with a healing balsam that k ...» the
'germs and bacilli of cat.»r;h and
soothes aod allays all irritat.
The first day’s Use of Hy tcei ™
show an improreroent. and ir. a shot!
time there should be no father trouble
from catarrh. Ita action is rap:, and

held

Dec. A

1

Bnstbl Hjomel Konr

more.

and will

*-■'

A T &S F Rr
Street 3o«m

W«sbu|tc3

If You have Catarrh
Read This

called Kev.

Thomas,

u on

S. W. Maarifl Crs V L Agcat

port to teach.
bound

However, the dinner passed off without anything occurring to give away
these two precious deceivers, and there
was no ill feeling except a bit of jeal-

J poHey.”

WEST TREMOST.
Mim Resale Reed is with her mother,
tire. Emma Raed.

throwing

to the
open the door

mailorder house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

/

mVS'VY XE~WS

North Sedgwick, and Engene
Clapp,
Sadgwick, helped with the work.

«•_Bin.

HICKS PORT.

“j,
j'

J"?'e

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

R- Crocksr, o! BiddeMr*. Mary A, Crocker,
the guest of
and children, of
w.
Tripp
j
her mother, Mr*.
isle, are vlsltlo*

Benjamin

Byron Carpenter, who he* been
riously in of nenrelgte, is improving.
Mrs.

Richmond Osrpenter has gone South tor
winter to engage in hotel work as
last year.
Mrs.

Arthrfr McNulty, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Katharine Mason,
will return to Northeast! Harbor Wednes-

Harriman la with Mr*.
absence of her
Sw azey during the
Miaa Lottie Sweaey, who ie
Flora

r*T,er.

i„

at

the

ganders.
„

Trask, teacher

South
spent her vacation »t home.

Gouldsboro,

ig. Stover.
F. A. Wentworth, of East
1,. snd Mrs.
town for the winter, with
vuod sre in
Wentworth’* »i*ter, Mr*. Emery,
uiM
*

Mend

se-

day.

Maaaaebueetta.

Mra. J. M. Mason ha9 been confined to
a
gastric
up part of
tbe time.

Dow arrived home last her room two weeks with
apt. Millard
Capt- Uo* had * narrow escape trouble, but is now able to sit
k

IT!n denth

when his

vessel

was

wrecked

island of Antigoe, W. L, in No-

0t the
rm her-

Tbe ladiea’ aid society of tbe Congregachurch will bold a Christmas sale
at the banquet ball on tbe afternoon of
Dec, 16, with a 6 o’clock supper.
tional

aid society of the Methodist
T1)e ladies’
annual Christmas sale,
inrch held its
and evening, Dec. 1.
Nov. 24, tbe eighth and ninth grades,
fednesday afternoon
the young people we* under Miss Hodgkins, united with Miss
line program by
evening. The society netted Stover’s seventh grade for Thanksgiving
aven in the
exercises, interesting to the large number
ilo
of thirty-three gathered of parenta present. Tbe program: Song,
A jolly party
school; declamation, Hilda Clark: exerhome of Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Carley,
and liberslly showered cise, aeventh grade; song, school; recitaevening,
rborsday
Mr. snd Mrs. Edmund tions, Inez Carter, Hope Norwood; dialbs newlyweds,
Refreshments w*s served. The logue, aeventb grade; song, six girls; r cik,lev
with games tation, Prances Lunt; quotations, Nelson
neoing »»" pleasantly spent
Herrick, Horace Herrick, Snmuel Black;
iod musie.
recitations, Leah Norwood, Elsie Phillips;
team tieXbe E M C. B. Dasaeioau
school dialogue, seventh grade; recitations, Hope
red the team from Castine high
»••• Tl e E’astlne Williams, Stella Reed, Edna Billings;
M*y evening; »<*>«<
song, school; dialpgne, eigbtb and ninth
» good g*n>e and held the
team played
grades; recitations, Francis Young, Linthe last ten mingminary closely until
team scored wood Dunbar, Fred Worcester; song, six
-the

t'tbe

,tfi. alien
Patten

ipidly.

bat game lor the
pvfd the game.

seminary

played
K.

at>

girls; exercise, seventh grade; recitations,
Lettie Carter, Abbie Carter, Leona Ralph,
Eva Norwoodkaong, six girls; recitations,
Elsie Robinson, Linwood Dunbar, Elsie
Phillips, Wendell Gilley;song, school.

exceptionally

(1* S.

A

social fol■

Mrs. Cordelia Croaby Barnard observed

eighty-first birthday quietly at the
Dec. 6.
Spbay.
Barnard, Not. 30.
of
is
a
native
but
Orland,
Mn. Barnard
B ROCKLIN.
loreeteral rears baa made ber home with
Mrs. Augustus Gross and Master Cecil
la the mother
lerson in Huckaport. She
returned from Rockland Saturday.
M Ber. Oscar Barnard, paator of the
Mra. Lina Cunningham and Miss Editb
Mrs.
Methodist church in Orrlnglon.
Kane have gone to Lynn, Mass., to work.
fkroard enjoys good health, reads, knits
Frank Herrick ia employed as cook at
Bd fees, and is deeply interested in, curHis family ia with
sat events.
Eggemoggln Inn.

ber

Elmer
borne of her sen,

_

J.

0sc.fi.

him.

_

T. C. Stanley has returned from Bangor,
be spent Thanksgiving with bis

HAKGENTV1LLE.
Oscar J. Hooper
nek.

was

where

Bangor

in

last

family.

is

.visiting

lib, is~af Drl

his

There

was a pleasant social gathering at
parsonage Tuesday evening. About
forty-eight were present.
Mrs. Belle Wood, of Bluebill, is employed at Emery Bracy's. Her daughter
will speud the winter with her. (;

—

the

Mrs*.). VV. Spinney visited friends at
Jttle Deer isle last week. MMtt-*
Mrs. Josephine Banker is borne from
Boston tor a short visit.
Mr«. Herbert J. Grindell is visiting her
■iater, Mrs. Minnie Nolan.
Mrs.

«_

Mrs. Lizzie Hamilton, of North BrookF. 8. kierrick’s for part of
the winterf

Mrs. II. E. Higgins baa returned to MeDaley.
Berman W. Cbatto
nether in Orono.

4B>

■ Fred Stewart and Arthur Cole tookj the
boats of the Farnsworth Packing Co.

Minnie Rlaisdell has returned to
in Brockton, Mass.

to

Thursday,

Ellsworth

for the winter,

her home

un

Tiliie Gray spent last week with
her parents in Weal Bedgwick.

“There

to

i——.bum.

be

hauled

:

fy.-on Wool, of the steamer J. T. Morse,
•pent Thanksgiving with his parents.
Hon. Henry W. Sargent and wife have
sturued from a visit to NorthBeld, Vt.,

will

be

will be conferred

a

on

l

one

candidate.

freshments will be served.

Re-

Officers will

also be elected.

R A. Flye

given a surprise party
Friday evening, his birthday. The evenChari-. K. Foster baa returned from
ing]was pleasantly spent playing whist.
franklin, where be has been catting Mrs. Frank
Staples and R. L. Smith w*on
.'briitnus trees.
the first prizes, and Mrs. M. A. Flye and
Miss Vera N. Harding and two friends T. C.
Stanley the consolation prizes. ReIrom Canine spent Thanksgiving with
freshments were served.
F. If. Herding and wife.
Ltnb Femme.
Dec. 6.
md Bos

fun.

Saturday
food road

afternoon

was

observed

TwentyIre men and ten teams put beach gravel
»i lbe main road.
Harry Thurston, of
hchiag, bleeding, protruding
ittt

BLUEHILL.
MiM Beatrice Abram spent
last week in Brooklin.

—

a

lew

Uale Hinckley bss returned from
in Binghamton, N. Y.

blind plies
yielded ti Doan’a Ointment. Me. at all

.1 lea

was

as

day at Hargentvtlle.

or

a in.

a

days
visit

Miss Augusta Fisher left last week, to
winter in Kansas City, accompanying her brother, Stephen Fisher and

j spend tae

9 oomionnnus

wife.

W. W. Wescott, William P. Biaaett,
Alexander Davidson and Daniel Treworgy
returned last week from Portland, where

BMATISM ARRESTED
Many people

suffer the tortures of
muscles and stiffened joints because they have been employed.
«
impurities in the blood, and each sucThe good road movement was a sncceeding attack seems more acute uatil ; cess. Many men and teams met and
meu mutism lias invaded the whole
system.
graveled tbe road from the top of Green’s
To arrest rheumatism it is
quite as im- hill to the acboolbouse at Stevens corner.
portant to improve yo*ir general health as
in
®P**r dy > our bloc*., and the cod liver oil M4tb credit is due to A. K. Saunders
a Scott s Em
ulsion i s nature * s great blood- the lauding work. It is hoped that ooe
oaker, while its medicinal nourishment day will be devoted to this each year.
lengthens the organs to expel the
The entertainment course begins on
®purities and upbu:ld your strength.
when Edward H. Frye preLott’s Emulsion .s
thousands December 14,
helping
sents “David Harum”, wbicb m monovery day who could not find other relief,
refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
logue is as thoroughly interesting as it is
in story. Mr. Frye’s rendering ot this
story is bearlily commended both by
the press and
by personal letters. An
evening TB Tare enjoyment is promised
the people of Bluebill and vicinity.
«me

j

IlM

FOR IT

Dec.

You Are Shown A Way Out.

6._H.
SOUTH MJHKY.

There

be

Mien Kthel Morgan, o( Morgan’s Biy,
visited friends here recently.
Lida Curtis has gone to Bar Harbor,

reason why any reader
< this who
suffers the tortures of an aeh“* back, the annoyance of urinary dis-

tdert,

can

the

no

pains and dangers

of

where she bas

kidney

*>e

Viaai Gray, who bas been here for the
left last week for Olamon to And

following ia convincing proof.
8- W.
Lovely, Fourth St., Old Town, Me.,
1J,: “Doaa’a
rePills
Kidney

employment.

quickly

Frank Cnrtis left Saturday for Ridge-

of hgckacbe that had bothered
several weeks and rid my system of
'icseid. 1 always intend to give Doan’s
idney Pin* my highest endorsement."
Over three years later, Mr. Lovely said:
Whenever I need a kidney tonic, l take
°*°’8
Kidney Pills and receive prompt

lief.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
lor a kidney
remedy-get Doan’s Kid*y Pills
the same that Mr. Lovely
Postar-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
—

*dy

his

—

CASH™^

‘*n’t safe anywhere about your per- I
or home.
Left with this bank, 11
18
absolutely protected, and earn- ■
■og more dollars all the time I
■
son

1

Hancock Co. Savinjs Bank, Ellsworth I

Williams and Amherst Played the
First Intercollegiate Game.
THIRTEEN MEN ON EACH SIDE
The Conte.t hasted Four Hour*, and
th* Score Wa» 73 to 32—Player* Were
Elected by Ballot, and Popularity, Not

Skill, Waa What Counted.
The first intercollegiate game of base
It
was played on July 1, 1859.
has frequently been declared that the
ball

first match between colleges was the
Harvard-Williams game of 1864—that
It wat
is at once right and wrong.

‘We find a declaration of war from

private individual, Henry Mayenberg, against the emperor; nnothei*
from tbe Lord I’rauenstcln against
Frankfort, because a young lady of
the city refused to dance with his un-

a

cle; another iu 1450 from the baker
and domestics of the margrave of Baden against Esllngen, Iteutlingen, and
other Imperial cities; another In 146?
from the baker of the Count Palatine
Louis against the cities of Augsburg,
Ulm and Itothwell; one In 1471 from the
shoeblacks of the University of Leipzig against tbe provost and some other
members, and one in 1477 from a cook
of Eppeustein, with his scullions,
dairymaids and dishwashers against
Otho, count of Solms.’
“But this lawless and mischievous
spirit did not expire with the abolition
of the right of private war.”

THE PROTECTING FOREST.
Important Part Traa* Play In Preventing Serious Floods.
It lias been shown that forests prevent the rapid melting of lee and snow
and thus avert or modify floods lu the
spring. Mountains also play an important part with regard to floods. By intercepting drifting currents of moisture
laden air mountains are active agents
in precipitating rainfall, and unless
they are protected hy forests the waters pour down into the valley in detorrents.
The
structive
evergreen
trees, particularly the spruces, are esin
controlling ihcse torpecially useful
rents. Under all spruce forests there Is,
a large deposit of what woodsmen call
“duff.” This is comi>osed of partially
decayed trees, bark, needles, cones and
This duff varies from one to six. feet
In thickness and has the power of absorbing uud holding water like a
sponge. During the heavy spring rains
it becomes thoroughly saturated with
water, which gradually oozes down the
mountain sides Into the streams lu
summer.
The trees also protect the
snowfall from the rapid action of the
sun in spring, thus restraining floods
from that source nlso.
The protection of the forests therefore Is the surest and safest way in
which to prevent destructive Inundations. They are replly natural storage
reservoirs, not holding back great
masses of water lu bulk, which may be
released by the breaking of some dam
and carry terrible <le«truction before
them, but storing It in the capillaries
of the spongy soil and yielding It gently and continuously during the season
when most needed.—London Standard.

Cutting Down Expanses.
It is expensive enough to put on a
play and get the true artistic effects
without wasting money on unnecessary detail. As an example of this, a
manager tells the following Incident:
A

playwright

was

reading

a

comedy

to the manager when he came to these
lines:
"Have a cigar.”
“Thanks; I don't mind If I do.”
“Walt," said the mauager. “If I’m
going to produce that play that second
line will have to read, ‘No, thanks; I
don't smoke.’ That change will save a
good deal of money every season, for
an actor must smoke good cigars when
it Is necessary to smoke at all.”—Kansas

City Stax.

j

the first college contest played undei
the general rules that now govern tha
game, but five years earlier, on July 1,
1859, Amherst and Williams met at
Pittsfield, Mass., In the first Intercollegiate baseball game of any type
played In the world.
The two bg,lls Used In that game are
banging in a room in Amberst college,
and beside them bangs this inscription: "The veritable balls used In the
first game of Intercollegiate baseball
Amherst
ever played, July 1, 1859.
versus Williams, won by Amherst”
The contest was of the old fashioned
“round ball" kind and required thlr
teen men on a side. The teams were
not selected because of any partlculai
skill or training, but “were chosen by
ballot from the students at large.” It
took about three weeks to settle the
negotiations for the match, and doubtless the arguments would have continued as many months had not the
Pittsfield Baseball club offered its
grounds and thus quieted suspicions
There was
as to neutral territory.
considerable dispute as to the size and
kind of ball to use. but this was ended
by allowing each side to use its own
ball exclusively.

Katlroalis anti Steamboat*.

NEWS.

STONINGTON.

v

Florian Small and A. B. SpoBord left
Deo. 2 for Wilmington, Del.

day.

ent

on

Mr. and Mrs. Ovra Honey have returned
in Thomaston.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

| from aeveral weeks’ visit

Mrs. L. W. Greenlaw and Miss Doris
Greenlaw have gone to Portland for the
winter.
Albert Simpson, wbo is attending Shaw
business college, Portland, is borne for a
short vacation.

and CAMPS
located on tbe line of the

Mrs. Frank S. Warren and son Herbert
left this week for Petersburg, Fia., for tbe
winter. Mr. Warren will go later.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROA
gice opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start In life.

F. S. Small has resigned as chairman of
the board of selectmen. At a special town
meeting, John E. Small was elected to fill
the vacancy.

Undeveloped Water Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
Friday evening,
organized at the Congregational church,
and.
starting with a charter membership of
twenty-five.
Good Farming Land
Mr. and Mrs. Max Button and daughter
have returned from a visit to Mrs. Buttoq’s Await
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Goss, in
Dorchester, Mass.
Communications regarding locations
Rev. O. J. Guptill, at the Congregational are invited and will receive attention
invited
church, on Sunday evening,
when addressed to any agent of the
Juanita chapter O. E. S., and Kockbound
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Rebekab lodge to be present at divine service. There was special
musy\
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
Tbe ladies’ aid society of tbe Methodist
church has been bolding a three days’
CENTRAL RAILROAD
sale of fancy work at the vestry. ThursMAINE.
PORTLAND,
day evening the pastor, Mr. Blake, and
a

new

bible class

was

Development.

_

MAINE.

John West and several of tbe brothers
served an oyster stew. From the fair and
supper, a goodly sum was realized.
The remains of Elmer E. Warren were

Is Your Rheumatism
A Weather

brought here Wednesday and taken to
Mr. Warren
South Deer Isle for burial.
was a native of Deer Isle, tbe eon of MarHe was a sailtin and Susan Warren.
by trade, and bad recently bought
in Camden. He leaves a wife and

maker
a

home

one

sister.

Nihil.

Oci 6.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs.

Young

Rose

family

and

nrougnt to toe game
the wonder of the crowd. -4'li:it ol
Amherst weighed two and one-half
ounces and was about eight Inches In
circumference, whilg that of Williams
weighed two ounces and was seven
inches round. Some Williams wiseacres
had suggested a light colored covering
so as to “make It seen with difficulty
by the batters," and this peculiarity
filled the "fans” with ndmlration.
The “fans” at that first college game
were indeed plentiful. All the faculty
and every student at Williams were
there, imd the whole village of Wllliamstown emptied Itself into the ball
grounds at rittsfleld. There were,
moreover, several "female seminaries"
within easy riding distance, and their
Interested students were present to put
the boys on their mettle. The Amherst
team felt a little lonely, as only seventeen students, all players, were In their
company, and not a single neighbor or
member of the faculty came to cheer
them up.
It was Indeed doubtful whether the
game could ever be finished, for some
enemy of law and order started the report that “the Amherst thrower wag a
professional blacksmith who had been
hired for the occasion.” Thus the suspicion of professionalism entered college athletics at the very beginning.
However, the contest started at 11
o'clock, lasted twenty-six rounds, or Innings, and closed after four hours of
continuous playing. The score was 7S
to 32.
—As the man at bat bad the right to
knock the ball in any direction what
ever, there were many "side strikes,”
"back knocks" and “ticked” (foul)
balls. Considering the fact that the
man behind the bat had no glove, mask
or protection of any sort. It was remarkable that the Amherst catcher “allowed no balls to pass that were within his reach and missed only one ticked
ball In the course of the entire game.”
Strange to say, there was almost
complete silence on the part of the
players themselves, and no decision
was complained of openly.
Some of the boys In that first Intercollegiate game became famous men,
but not as ball players. The captain of
the Amherst team became president of
Those two bans

were

have

PARKER'S-

J. W. McKay, who has been doing
mason work in Eastbrook, is at home.
Mrs. Stella Shaw and Mrs. Elizabeth
Tracy, who have been here several

months,

have

returned

to

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
_

Roe. and *1.00

Scarlet Fever.
Scarlet fever Is practically unknown
In the tropics, and doctors say this Is
because so little fresh milk Is drunk
there. The streptococcus, which occurs
in large quantities in most raw milk, is
always present in scarlet fever, and
medical experts see in that a cause and
effect
For Instance.
Flatman has Just
First City Man
bought a place in the country. Second
City Man—There isn't enough variety
In country life to suit me. First City
Man—Well, Flatman says he's running
across something new all the time.—
Boston Journal.
—

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the nineteenth day of November, a d. 1915. In vacation.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf.er indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the fourteenth day
ol December, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

Sublisbed

]

I

cause.

Frank S. Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition fot porbate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without bond, presented by Adah M.
Lord, the executrix therein named.
George W. Redman, late of Stonington, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Sumner P.
[ills, the executor therein named.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— E. E. Chase, Register.

]

Bootjacks and Cats.
When did you evei
And did you evei
know a man who really threw one at •
cat? Who ever started that lie, any
how?—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Lest we forget.
a

Srobate

bootjack?

Ha Had

an

subscriber, Edward C. Pickering, of

THE
Cambridge, county of Middlesex,
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby

Excuaa.

“Well, Tommy, are you a good boy
all the time?” asked the visitor.

plumb.”
Stturtiwnuua.

years.—Youth's Companion.

“Not me
|-1'
“And why notT’
’Cause I don’t want to die young,"
replied Tommy.—Chicago News.

’Sober* tatmtntSo

RUN-DOWN WOMAN
Hade Strong By Our Vinol

payment immediately

Port Edward, N.Y.—“I was inarundown, nervous and weak condition, so I
could not do the housework for my little
family of three. I had taken cod liver
oil emulsions and other remedies with-

Nov.

THE

Sresent

meat immediately.

Ethelyn Jordan Rbxick.

Nov.

subscriber

English Joka.
Papa (seating himself at the breakfast table)—Where’s your mother, EthAn

Ethel (aged ten)—She won’t be
el?
down.
Mumsey’s got a headache already. Papacy, and whatever you've
got to nxf about the coffee this morning just tell It to me.
Pittsburgh
Press.
—

Not Very Well.
Miss Sereleaf tells me that she Intends to take up settlement work.”
“Then she doesn’t Intend to get mar
rled?"
“Um—well, a man waiting for a train
can’t get aboard if It-fails to arrive
can

he?”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Thoughts are mightier than
strength of band.—Sophocles.

the

j trouble after.

notice that
adminis-

DAVID W. BONZEY, late of FRANKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseut the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Edmond J. Walsh,
Ellsworth, Maine.
Nov. 18,1915.

Not Up In Oarsmanship.
Deprecating the condoet of the pris“It’s a pleasure to sell a medicine
oner at the bar, a prosecuting attorney
when his customers come in after
aaid In addressing the court. “This ward and tell him how much
good it
young man. becoming a thief In order has done them,” said G. A. Parcher,
eventually to become a clergyman. Is the popular druggist, to an Ellsworth

INFLAMMATION.

16.10l6»

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

American man, “and that is why I like
to sell and recommend Mi-o-ua, the
I have so much
dyspepsia remedy.
faith In this article that I am going to
guarantee it in the future, and will return the money to any purchaser of
&{i-o-na whom it does not help. That
may seem rash but my customers have
said so many good words in its favor
that I do not expect to have many
packages returned.
“Anyone who has dyspepsia, whose
food does not digest well, and who has
to take thought as to what he can eat,
and when, can leave 50 cents deposit
at my store and take home a box of
Mi o-na and if the remedv does not
regulate his digestion and help his
dyspepsia he can withdraw his money.”
This shows great faith in the merit
of Mi-o-na.
It is really a most unusual medicine and the rapid increase
of sales since G. A. Parcher introduced it in his store shows that it
does all that it js claimed to do—relieves dyspepsia, regulates digestion
and enables those who use it to eat
just what they want with no fear of

Edwakd C. Pickering,
Executor.

2,1915.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
sh»» has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN W. JORDAN, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perdemands
sons
having
against the esof
said deceased are
desired to
tate
the same for settlement, and all inehter thereto are requested to make pay--

out benefit. A friend told me about
Vinol. I tried it and it soon built up my
strength and made me a well woman so
I now do all of my housework.”—Mrs.
Elmer Glidden.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic, for all run-down,
weak and debilitated conditions.

G. A. Parcher Guarantees to Return
the Money if Ml-o na Does Not Relieve You.

like' tbe oarsman who turns bis back
upon the place he Is steering for.”—
Bouton Transcript.

com-

gives

notice that he has been duly appointed
executor of the lost will and testament and
codicil thereto of
MARY C. SPARKS, late of said CAMBRIDGE,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
that he has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26
Mt. Desert street In the town of Eden, county
of Hancock and State of Maine, as his agents
within the said StaU of Maine, and he adiii.
stipulate and agree that the service of soy
legfcl process against him as such execator,
such process
the service of any
or that
against him in his individual capacity in any
action founded upon or arising out ot any of
his acts or omissions as such executor, shall, if
made on such agent, have like effect aa it
made on him personally within the said State
d« mauds
All persons having
of Maine.
against the estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

Tougnloo university; Henry Hyde gained fame as a Boston lawyer; Marshall
Cushman was for years a leading official In the United States patent office,
while the umpire, L. It. Smith, became Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
a
successful lawyer. Evidently the
spirit of ’3) that made those players so
persevering on that hot day In July- IS YOUR STOMACH
made them still more earnest In the
real battle of life that came In future

Druggists.

HegaT Uoticts.

_

see

at,

Ellswortlj.
M.

Dec. 6.

Prophet?

It is a sin to be a slave to tbe agdhies
of rheumatism
whenever the weather
changes. For 60 cents Geo. A. Parcher or
any druggist will sell you a bottle of
Rheuma. Lse as directed and your pains
will soou disappear.
Rheuma will put your kidneys and
bowels in perfect condition.
It gets to
the seat of all the trouble and removes the
cause
out
tbe
unnatural
by driving
poisons. The use of one bottle will convince you that further suffering from
rheumatism is needless.

-moved to Brewer.

_

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

1

Tasting the Piano.
The town council of a thriving Scotch
burgh recently acquired a piano for
their town hall and appointed three of
their number to Inspect and report on
the purchase. The councilors were not
musical experts, but one, a Joiner,
bending down and applying his eye to
the several corners of the instrument,
remarked. "I'm no judge o’ music, but
I’ll warrant ye a' the boards are

Mankind’s Qreatsst Danger.
family
join
wood, N. J-,
The danger ef most disease* ia inflamfor tbs winter.
If you can atop the inflammam tion.
Fred Coggins leit last Tuesday to join tion yon can get well quick.
liniment baa just one use-to atop inA
tbe schooner Andrew Nebiuger, Chpt. flammation. Some of these troubles are:
Noel Kane, at South Brewer, for a trip to Muscular rhematism and pains in any
of the muscles or sinews, cramps, colds,
New York.
sore throat, bruises, chaps, chilblains,
Dec. A.
|Tbamp.
lamenesa, lumbago, sore muscles, neusprains, strains, lame back, stiff
ralgia,
War Upon Paint
neck, and soon.
is n visitor to every home and
Pain
Doctor Abner Johnson, a Main*
-Old
Hut
usually it comes quite unexpectedly.
doctor, had a recipe for a liniment that
are prepared for evesy emergency if you
seemed to get right at
bottle of Sloan's Liniment was a wonder. It
{ou
eep a small
seat of the trouble and stop pains
handy. It is the greatest pain killer ever dis- the
the
skin
no
was
such
a mighty good linion
rubIt
laid
covered. Simply
quick.
bing required-it drives the pain away. It is ment that people recommended it to one
wonderful.
until
now
reelly
they sell it most
another,
Mervln H. Bolster. Berkeley. Cnl. writes: every where that medicines are sold. It Is
“test Saturday, after tramping nronnd the called Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment.
Panama Exposition with wet feet. I came
Probably you’ve heard of it before, but
home with my neck so stiff that I couldn’t ;
turn. I applied Sloan's Liuiment freely and maybe you didn’t know it was a doctor’s
To my surprise, nex morning I prescription. Next time you need a liniwent to bed
tbe stiffness had almost disappeared, four ment just remember Doctor Abner Johnhours after the second application I was as son’s favorite
recipe, known as “Johngood ss new."
At druggists. 96c.
March, 1916.
j son’s Anodyne Liniment.”
where he will

•«

YOUR SPARE

Pretext Would Sorvo to Start a
Conflict In Feudal Times.
“Of the many privileges conferred on
the nobles of Europe by t|ie feudal
system none was more jealously guarded or more frequently exercised than
the right of waging private war,’*
writes Dr. MacMillan In the Scottish
Review.
“This lawless custom was
the cause of untold misery, barbarity,
ruin and destitution. Upon tbe slightest pretext—often indeed with no excuse at all—the feudal baron would
sally forth from bis stronghold In or1
der to carry fire and sword Into the
territories of some neighboring chief.
‘This abuse.’ says Cox In his “History of the House of Austria," ‘was
carried to so great an extent that not
only sovereigns and states engaged in
hostilities from Interest or revenge,
but the lesser barons, and even associations of tradesmen and domestics,
sent defiances to each other on the
most ridiculous pretenses and In a
manner scarcely credible at the pres-

summer,

me

EARLY BASEBALL.

Any

cently.

locality

tved
* for

employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Carter were
made glad by the arrival of a daughter re-

U* will fail to heed the word of a resiteot of this
who baa tonnd relief.

PRIVATE WARS.

mosses.

regular meeting of
Lookout chapter, O. E. S., at Maeonic hall
The degrees
Friday evening, Dec. 10.

Miss

COUNTY

—

of

subscriber

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix with the will annexed of the estate

*

notice that

of
ASAPH 8. LOWELL, late of BUCKSPORT,
in
the
of
Hancock, deceased,
county
and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against
the
estate
of said deceased
are desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Mary A. Patch.
Winterport, Maine.
Nov. 16, 1915.

Sresent

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of
KATE MCVICAR, late of EDEN.
Id the county of Hancock, deceased, and
K ven bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of aald
deceased
are
desired
to
the
present
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Duncan H. McVicae.
Nov. 16, 1916.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ELIZABETH A. GFORGE, late <f ELLS-

THE

WORTH,

j

in the county of Hancock, deceased. and
giveu bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the e-tate of said deceased are de»ired to preseut the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Alice H. 8coTT.
Nov. 16,1915.

StJcrtM (aunts.

COUNTY

BROOKS VILLE.
I* O. Fowler 1* cutting wood
jBn.ee Roper lot.

THE OLD RELIABLE

in

os

Oiin H. Cloeaon, who ha* been employed
Bangor, ia at home.

Henry i »ck,
Floyd D. Black

ROYAL

•rta, Fred W. Orcntt, Braeet E. Bebeoo,
end Albion C. Cloeeon. Rev. C. F. Atkin*
James A Condon, Oeorg*
officiated.
Hart and R t. C. F. Atkina eeng three
the : selection*, with Mr*. Oood'll at the organ,
i Interment at Lakeside re meter).
A.
j Dec.*.

NEWS

Burry, waa
over Sunday.
ol

_

WEST BROOKUN.

guest of

the

Mias Villa Saunders waa the guest of
Hiss Uoldie Orindle for the week-end.

!

wife were guests of
Albion Closson, last

j

John
their

Hooper

and

Mm.

sister.

W. Baton, ol Sedgwick, ia visitmother, Mrs. J. H. Billings, who

Mrs. F.
w

r

ill.

absence.

John Austin and wife, of South Brook s-

W illiam

E. Chatto will

Cape Rosier
the

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR

^

minea

i^l

friends

where he has

for the

York,
and

of

move

to

employment

at

soon

Warren Moore and wife

relatives

is

4.

visiting

He will go

here.

West Sedgwick to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Edna Gray.
from ben? to

NT Y

< <>

NEWS.

executive committee. An invitation
extended to Rising Sun lodge. F. and
M
to a joint installation Tuesday
night. Dec. 21. Supper will be served at
Narramisstc grange bail.

and

CASTING.
NOTES.

are

A

quiet wedding took place at the home
Rev. Mr. Be bee. Harrington. Nov. 18.
Georgia, dang ter of Martin Lunt
and wife, of this place, waa married to
Ralph Frye, of Harrington. The bride is
w

of Sesl

Coves most

populsr

young

gpoePECT
library

The

room in

re-

Dec. «

I*ke View grange elected officers. Dec.
A. E. Gray was choosen delegate to tbe

M.

Ol

5*1’

Needle Book.
W,h rr.de nwdfe,.

Mr

1- F." Madicina Co,

Mrs. Jessie Smith and daughter. Dora
Billings, of Buck's Mills, visited friends

Bocksport. They will

uwfjU

Portland, Me.

EAST ORLAND.
Florida for the winter.

last week.

one

Thomas Mason and wife have gone to

State grange.

her*

wild

J-ornnent^ot

If You
troubled with heartburn.
distrened feeling after eatin.-

are

Charles Atkins and wife have moved to
be greatly missed

a

;r,<i
x

here.
Mrs. Florence Stanley and daughter
Barbara have gone to Aurora, where Mrs.
Stanley baa employment.
Dec. 7.
M.

before and after each meal and vou win
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by us,25»
C. G Moan.

has been moved to
bouse.

a

AMERICAN DISCOUNT

front

Wasgatt's

A. H.

—

John Woi'ktnan has returned from
SmitbviUe, where he has been employed
two months.

&9C

School re-opens this week. Miss Irene
Conners, of Sullivan, and Miss Alta Cole,
of this village, teachers.
Miss Alta Grant, of Columbia, was here
Saturday calling upon friends, on her wav
to West Goulds boro, where she will leach.
Dec. 6.
(\

Dec. 2.
Capt. William Keene has purchased

The announcement that MORANG’S has
adopted the Nationally known and justly
famous “S. & H.” Green Trading Stamps is

married
new

a

automobile.

Tbe ladies’ aid society of tbe Methodist
will hold its
Christmas sale,

a

church
Dec. 14.

Little Carl Gilley has returned to NortbHarbor, after a week with bis grandparents, Capt. Charles Stanley and wife.
Dec. 6.
Lilac.

Mrs. Mary Dickey, of Hull’s Cove, it
visiting her son Urban.
Lather Kennistoo, who bat been attending U. of M., is at home.
Mias Ida Garland, of Great Pond, will
for eeverai

Master Alton Jewett, of Bar Harbor, is
the
winter with bis grandparents, Andrew Gregg and wife.
Dec. 6.
C.

spending

has

returned to
Wright
Everett, Maas., after a week in Castine.
She was called here by tbe death of her
sister-in-law. Mrs. EL EL Brown. She will
return to Castine in a few weeks to make
her home with her brother, Capt. R. B.

__

BIRCH HARBOR.
School opens for the winter term to-day.
Miss Flossie Hancock, is teaching
ui
Steuben.
Miss Mabel Stevens has returned to
Bangor, after the Thanksgiving recess at

Q.
_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
There was a dance at the Orange hall

one

to

every

one

of

our

“S. & H." GREEN STAMPS admitted to be
the Standard American Discount which are
at
the
redeemable
splendidly stocked
“S. &H.” Premium Store, 81 Central St.,
Bangor, for over 4,000 items in Standard
Merchandise.
As you know, we have had a wide expeiience with various systems and* are now
prepared to offer the good people of Ellsworth, full benefit of a service which, for the
past 19 years, has been saving money for

AMHERST.

shown.

mighty important

j..
pi,
,
customers and friendsin Ellaworth and surrounding territory. WE WILL NOW GlVE

east

hold services at the church
months.

Wvw-

c

GREEN Trading STAMPSK
lEw/

MANSKT.

Gladys Whitmore is home from Castine.
Milton Torrey and Perth Black were

The December meeting of tbe woman's
club was held Saturday at tbe home of
Mrs. W. A. Kicker.
Mrs. Edward Morey on Friday tell and
injured her spine. She was taken to tbe
Webster bo pital for treatment.
An interesting “community sing” wee
held et tbe Folly Friday night.
A large
number was present, and much interest

millions of wise, thrifty shoppers throughout
the United States. “S. & H." Premiums are
exactly the same quality of goods you would
to, ,u'- Thet include furniture, cut
glass, silverware, chmaware. blankets, tapIcber Roods, toys for the children
even tine jewelry.
Candidly, by giving “S. & H." Green
Stamps we are returning to our trade a far
more generous
discount than we possibly
could do in actual cash. One visit to the
“8. & H.” Premium Store will convince you
of this fact.
We want you to see our window display.
Our new policy will in no way affect our
fixed practice of pricing merchandise at the
most reasonable figures quoted in Ellsworth
or elsewhere.

A-,.

aid I
i«g
;

>

_

\

\

\

>

Only Seventeen More Shopping Days Before Christmas-SHOP EARLY

-j

home.

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Oladys McKusick,

of Quilford, it
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Rose Haynes and eon Harry have
been to East Bncksport to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bernice Coombs.
Chrystal Hutchins, who taught the fall
term of school at East Sangerville, is
spending her vacation with her parents,
J. M. Hutchins and wife. Miss Hutchins
is engaged for the winter term.
While the country is alt agog and high
schools and colleges are tumbling over
one another to win honors in the field of
athletics, it is refreshing to learn that
4,000 people assembled in Springfield,
Maas., recently to do honor to eigbt graduates at tier bigh school, wbo bsd won tbe
Harvard Phi Beta Kappa interscholssiic
trophy, symbol of countrywide superiority in entrance examinations for Harvard college, awarded for the first time in
tbe bistory of that society.
One of tbe
eight students is Robert E. Snowman,
son of Edward
a
successful
Snowman,
business man of Springfield, Mass., and a
native and summer resident of tbis town.
I
Dec. 8.
H.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bunker are borne
from South Gonidsboro, where they have
been

visiting.

Dec. 6.

C.
EAST LAMOINE.

Miss Velma Bragdon is in Bangor tor
few days.

A Word to Cash Customers

a

Mrs. Mahaia Cram, who ha* BDent tbe
with her brother, B. T. Smith,
has gone to Boston, for the winter.
School commenced Monday, after a vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. Bishop, tne
teacher, is boarding with Miss Jane
summer

Smith.
Dec. 6.

entitled to a discount if you pay cash for your
purchase*. We have taken hold of the
Green Stamp
proposition, believing it to be the best method of recognizing the value of people who pay cash at our store.
You

N.
SUNSET.

W’alter Small has been ill the past week.
Annie Coolen has gone to Castine to care
for her sister, Mrs. Walter Wilson, who is

are

ill.

Miss Clara Haynes died Nov. 30, aged
sixty-nine years. She was the daughter
of Capt. Benjamin and Sabrina Whitmore
Rayne*.

Dec. 6.
COREA.
Mrs. Dell* Gray, of
ing her mother, Mrs.

Schools

Crowley a

Jonesport,

is

visit-

Webster Donovan.
began Dec. 6; Mrs. Sadie
d Mias Esther Linnell, teachers.

Miss Alma Stewart, who has been teaching in Ellsworth, is home for a vacation.
She was accompanied by
Baker, jr
who haa been teaching at Clifton.
Dec. 6.
h.

Joseph

BASS

HARBOR.

Shirley Kelly who baa been working
Manaet, is at home.

at

W. B. Watson took a load of lobatera to
Rockland last week.
h. F. Gott baa had hot water heating
apparatus installed in his boose.
Dec. 6.
X. Y. Z.

ctobmiKWBis,

Bn

YEARS' SERVICE

ector of savings. Thousands
•re handed to depositors in
t. Give YOUR spare money
:urity and chance to grow.

* C«. Savings Baik Eltsmrth

During Next 14 Days
stamp

book in good shape, we will
give DOUBLE
STA3IPS on all Outside Garments, both Ladies’ and 3Iisses’,
Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
to start your

Sadie.

O ELAND.
At the annual meeting of Riverside chapter, O. E. 8., the following officers were
elected: Mrs.
Martha
C.
Hutchins,
W. M.; L R. 8eunder*, W. P.; Mrs. Clara
A. 8. Valentine, A. M.; Seth u. Hutchins,
Mr*.
Nettie
secretary;
Saunders,
Mrs.
Gertrude
treasurer;
Hutchings,
conductress; Mrs. Eva Ripley, associate
coodnctress: A. B. Hutchins, Clara M.
Hutchins, Clara A. S. Valentine, finance

hss

Rockland.

HAH BOR.

Henry Hamilton is visiting Mrs. E. S.
Drew, of Kenduskeag.

Castine house.

The annual meeting of Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., waa held Dec. 4.
Three
candidates were elected to receive the deat
the
next
The
grees
meeting.
following
officers were elected:
Nells Bridges, W.
M.; Herbert Grindle, W. P.; Kate Wardwell, A. M.; Una Bridges, coodnctress;
Ethel Hntchint, associate conductress;
Carrie Perkins, secretary; Jennie Bridges,
treasurer; Una Bridges. Helen Sellers, N.
L. Grindle, finance committee.
The weekly meeting of the ladies’ aid
society of the Methodist Episcopal church
was held with Mrs. C. K.
Bridges Tuesday
afternoon, to celebrate Mrs. Bridges’
birthday. Mrs. Helen Belters, in behalf of
the society, presented Mrs. Bridges with a
leather-covered hook,“Prince of tbs House
of David,” and a box of candy. The ladies
spent the afternoon sewing. The hoatsaa
served delicious refreshments. A pleasing
feature of the afternoon was the reading of
an original poem.
Dec- 8Woodlocka.

McKty,

and'?

NOW GIVES THE STANDARD

Tbe

PENOBSCOT.

Mrs.

To

Morang’s Dept. Store

hen

one

C A STINE.
H. D. Crie and wife spent last week in
Lewiston.
Miss Cynthia Perkins left Friday for
BeadSeld to teach.
William Steele and William Mason spent
last week in Boston.
The norms! school will close to-day for
s three weeks’ vacation.
Noah Boope and wife delightfully entertained at whist on Friday night.
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin and daughter
Elizabeth are visiting in Providence, EL I.
Robert Chase end wife returned to Portland on Saturday, after a week at the

Brown.
Dec. 8.

with

For many years. “L. F.”
Medicine has been a friend Atwood’s
indeed
Maine farmers. It is a remedy
thw
quickly corrects the little aifmenu
and keeps a man feeling
ready
}
1 ht
for a good day’s work.

em-

of

R.

Boas

turned to

bowTure^.

{rrer

home

at

Albert Gray and Arthur Walla are
ployed at the saw mill at Beech Hill

Tbe tennis tournament for girls'doubles,
which was begun earlier in tbe fall, was
finished Friday, Nov. 19.
The final round
was won by Miss Angie Hall, of Casco,
and Misa Mildred L Hussey, of Albion,
wbo defeated Mise Adelia Barron, of Ellsworth. and Miss Addie Robinson, of Isle
au Haut, 5-7, 6-2 and 6-1.
Misses Hall
and Hussey have thus
won tbe girls’
doubles championship, and will be called
upon to defend tbat title in tbe spring
tournament.

Mrs.

Judith Kitlredge has arrived home
from Northeast
Harbor, to spend the
winter with Mrs. D. W. McKiy.
Miss
who
bis spent
Jennie
Biackington,
Mrs.

feS*
of,h*

SEAL COVE.

guests played the role of distinguished
personages in attendance at an engagement party.

was

visiting in

Fred Patterson and William Ingalls,
The funeral of Sarah, wife of Alonzo
! who are lomherin? on ibe Dodge lot, have
Sanborn, was held at the Baptist church
moved into Mra. Will Smith's bouse.
N »v 'J3 The bearers were Llewellyn RobDeo 6.
B

ladies, and will be missed in the social
j life. The groom has been for several years
was
at
tbe cuat
courses, and
given
mate of the yacht Hesper, owned by s
of tweDty-flve
cents
a
plate. Tbe wealthy Boston man, a summer visitor at
table decorations were green and red. Northeast Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. Frye are
Tbe place cards, designed by Miss Stanley keeping house in Harrington.
They have
and Miss Thompson, showe<l much origithe best wishes of all.
nality. Tbe sewing room was transformed
Dec. 4.
N.
into an attractive

Dec. 7.

The parents and teachers association
bads public meeting Friday evening at
Dr. Phillips, of Bar
the school house.
Harbor, gave a fins address on “Ethica”.

time to look after
the,!
health. «£e
They say
haven’t time to
b* sick, so many they
of them go abo,«
their work, even when
they are
ing poorly. Aa a matter of fact r
farmers could keep well, mostime, if they wonld take someth'"*
occasionally, to keep the stomach and
m order and the

Spec.

Elmer B. Stanley and wife
from Southwest Harbor.

Tuesday eveniDg, the second division of
B. class served a successful dinner to tbe
first divison, at the Domestic Science labThe dinner consisted of five
oratory.

room.

guest* of 3. L. Borns and wife.
The many frienoe of Mrs. Oasais Brailey
and William Ricbarda are glad to know
that they bare so far recovered ea to return to tbelr homeeet the Narrows.
the

Farmers

.,

Dec. 6.

Monday evening, Dec. 6. in tbe boosebold arts laboratory, tbe B class served a
formal dinner to the faculty as a practical
demonstration of tbe work done in cooking during tbe past term, under direction
of
Miss
3.
Coombs,
Mary
teacher of domestic science. The dinner
was well cooked and well served, and tbe
occasion was one of tbe pleasantest of tbe
many social events of tbe term. The dinner, as an object lesson, was confined to a
cost of thirty cents a plate.

drawing

recently.
Mrs. Agnes Mayo and Mias Louise Oerter recently spent a few days at Nicolin,

Maine

was

A.
NORMAL SCHOOL

WEST EDEN.

Souib Penobscot.

winter.

Ellsworth,

are

NEWS

Tm little eon ot Mr. and Mrs. Watson
W. Loot dislocated his arm at the elbow

three months

NORTH OKL\ND.

ville, visited tfcei parents, Charles Young
and wife, over Sunday.

Absolutely Pure

at South

Roland Sukeforth and wife, of Rockland, are visiting Mrs. Sukeforth’s parents, Gilbert Carter and wife.
B
Djc. 6.

Miw Martens Orcutt has returned to
Walker’s woolen mill after a few days’

BAKING POWDER

Duffy, who has spent the
Surry, is borne.
Freeman Higgins aud wife have gone
to South Biuehill to spend the winter
with Sidney Hamilton.
Mias Alice

summer

week.

ing b

H*nry Bridges end son Lee are
from Surry.
L. B. Bridges and son Winsor are borne
from See viHe for the winter,
Mrs.

I home

COUNTY

——

I

We Have For Christmas, 1915, the largest line of
Christmas Goods ever got together under one roof in
Ellsworth. Toys, Dolls, Books, Linen, Handkercheife, China, Waists, etc.
1

Stamps

to Cash Customers

Only

Q
—~

^

^

